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Abstract

Technological changes, interpersonal relationships, and scarce resources have created a
complex environment for health professionals. Nurses, as the largest group of health care
providers, are confronted with moral issues when dealing with managed care policies,
end-of-life care and workplace or institutional issues. Moral issues are expressed as
moral distress, which has been linked to decreased satisfaction, termination of
employment and leaving the profession of nursing altogether. Moral distress, therefore,
decreases the number of nurses and contributes to the critical nursing shortage. The
purpose of this study was to examine the relationships, if any, among the types,
frequency and resolution of moral issues perceived by nurses in West Virginia and their
educational preparation, educational needs, and selected demographics. Nurses from
West Virginia reported staffing patterns that limited patient access to the nurse as the
most disturbing moral issues in the workplace. Significant relationships (p < .05) were
found among independent variables of interest and end-of-life, direct care, and human
rights conflicts. Nurses who worked closest to the patient (staff nurses) were more likely
to express moral distress than those with advanced practice status. Nurses with higher
degrees and those who worked part-time experienced less distress. Nurses in this West
Virginia sample recommended ethics components for all educational programs.
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Chapter 1
The Relationship among the Types, Frequency and Resolution of Moral
Conflicts Perceived by Nurses in West Virginia and their Educational
Preparation, Educational Needs, and Selected Demographics
Technological changes, interpersonal relationships, and scarce resources have
created a complex environment for health care professionals. Nurses, as the largest group
of health care providers, are confronted with moral issues when dealing with managed
care policies (Cumunas, 1998; Keffer, 1997; Moss, 1995; Silva, 1998), end of life care
(Henneman, Baird, Bellamy, Faber, & Oye, 1994; Woods, 2001) and workplace or
institutional issues (Olson, 1998). Redman and Fry (1998) documented these moral
issues perceived by nurses and concluded that nurses express moral conflicts through
moral distress. Moral distress for nurses occurs when “one knows the right thing to do,
but institutional [or other] constraints make it nearly impossible to pursue the right course
of action” (Jameton, 1984, p. 6). Researchers have identified moral distress as one reason
nurses terminate their employment or leave the profession (Hefferman & Heilig, 1999;
Kelly, 1998; Millette, 1994; Redman & Fry, 2000; Wilkinson, 1988).
With this link between moral distress and the nursing shortage firmly documented
in the literature, Fry asked, “Are nurses adequately prepared for complex ethical
decision-making in their new and more responsible roles in healthcare?” (Fry &
Johnstone, 2002, p. 162). In a national survey of schools of nursing, Aroskar (1977)
found that only 66 percent of the programs integrated general ethics content into the
curriculum. Fry and Duffy (2001) re-confirmed this need for ethical decision-making
and moral distress education in their survey of nurses from six New England states.
1

Nurses articulated that moral distress and ethical conflicts are significant issues in the
health care arena, with many nurses requesting more education. Some recommended that
ethics become a core component in the nursing curriculum regardless of the type of
programs (Aroskar, 1977; Fry & Duffy, 2001; Gallagher & Boyd, 1991). Given this
perceived need for ethics education expressed by both practicing nurses and nurse
educators, this study examined the relationships among the types, frequency, and
resolution of moral conflicts perceived by registered professional nurses (RNs) in West
Virginia and their educational preparation, educational needs, and selected demographics.

Background of the Problem: Moral Distress
Anxiety, as defined by Spielberger (1972), is a transient, emotional state varying
in intensity and fluctuating over time. The individual’s feelings may be expressed as
apprehension or tension, a feeling identified as a precursor to stress. According to Cohen
and Lazarus (1983), people routinely examine what is happening to them, judge an event
as either threatening or challenging, and then determine the severity of the threat or
challenge. Their response is an emotional and physiological arousal and their perception
guides the decision-making process.
According to Lazarus (1982), coping strategies function in two major ways. The
first may be used to change the stressful situation for the better. This is accomplished by
changing one’s own offending actions or by changing the threatening environment.
Pine and Aronson (1981) found that active-coping strategy was related to low levels of
burnout among nurses. The second strategy may be used to manage the physiological
and/or psychological outcome of the stress-related emotions. This emotion-focused
strategy deals with the feelings aroused by a stressor. Simoni and Paterson (1997) found
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that this inactive-coping strategy has been related to high levels of burnout among human
service professionals.
Society demands that nurses utilize critical thinking and function effectively in a
variety of complex and sometimes unexpected situations. In these unexpected situations,
nurses must rely on coping to master stressors when routine and automatic responses are
not readily available or not feasible. Coping, according to Lazarus and Folkman (1984),
is defined as, “constantly changing cognitive and behavioral efforts to manage specific
external and/or internal demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources
of the person” (p. 141). Today, nurses are facing complex moral situations that require
an understanding of the ethics for their discipline, the absence of which can lead to
serious moral distress. According to Erlen (2001, p. 65), “The current critical nursing
shortage is causing nurses to question whether patients are receiving the high quality of
care that they deserve and young people to question whether they want to become
nurses.”

Nurses in the United States
The highly documented national nursing shortage provides an excellent
opportunity for researchers to take an in-depth look at the nursing profession. Nurses
have been portrayed as loyal, trustworthy and often the main health care provider in
many rural areas of the United States (D’Antonio, 2002; Denker, 1994; Freudenheim &
Villarosa, 2001; Hegyvary, 2001; Institute for the Future, 2000; U.S. Public Health
Services, Division of Nursing, 1993). Chambliss (1996) praised nurses for their efforts in
the face of danger, disaster and hard times. The Roy Morgan Research Annual Poll
(1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001 & 2003) has recognized the profession
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of nursing as the most honest and ethical profession since their addition to the poll in
1994. Nurses were replaced by firefighters for the year of 2002 after the catastrophic
events that occurred in New York on September 11, 2001. However, nurses have
returned to their top position in 2003.
The National Sample Survey of Registered Nurses (NSSRN, 2000), the most
extensive and comprehensive source of statistics on registered nurses in the United
States, estimated that there are 2,696,540 active, licensed registered nurses. According to
this report, 81.7% of registered nurses were employed in nursing, with 58.5% working
full-time in nursing and 23.2% working part-time. The average age for the licensed
registered nurse has increased to 43.3 years, demonstrating an aging population. Many
nurses maintain their licenses but decline to be employed as nurses because of
dissatisfaction with their work environment or the nature of their work (Aiken, 2001).
The NSSRN report (2000) indicated that the number of nurses working in hospitals
increased slightly over the past four years with men demonstrating the largest increase by
0.5%. Minorities represent 12.3% of the entire registered nurse population,
demonstrating an increase over the past four years.
The educational preparation of the 2.6 million registered nurses varied
considerably, and enrollment of nursing students in entry-level bachelor’s degree
programs declined for the past four years (NSSRN, 2000). The American Association of
Colleges of Nursing (AACN, 2002, p. 2.), however, reported that “ . . . enrollments are
moving in the right direction,” as their survey demonstrated a slight increase with the
Executive Director Geraldine “Polly” Bednash explaining in a news release that “ . . . we
are far from satisfying the demand for nursing care in this country.”
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Moral Conflicts and the Nursing Shortage
The AACN (2002) has projected that this nursing shortage will be a critical factor
in the delivery of health care services. Nursing, a discipline where there are neither
enough nurses to care for patients nor nurse faculty to educate the next generation of
nurses, must begin to identify ways to maintain the integrity of their practice. Registered
nurses and many organizations that represent them have long understood the relationship
between quality care and positive patient outcome. In fact, there is a plethora of nursing
research that supports a higher registered nurse staffing level with positive patient
outcomes such as lower mortality rates, fewer complications, reduced lengths of stay and
lower costs (Fischman, 2002; Prescott, 1993; Aiken 2001). Yet hospitals and other
employment agencies continue to under-staff nursing units and require mandatory
overtime thereby creating a stressful environment for the nurse. This stressful
environment has been associated with a decrease in the quality of care and an increase in
moral distress (Fenton, 1988; Krishnasamy, 1999; Redman & Fry, 2000; Viney, 1996).
Approximately one out of every five nurses currently working in the profession of
nursing is considering leaving the patient care field for reasons other than retirement
within the next five years (Federation of Nurses and Health Professionals, April, 2001).
In 1994, the American Nurses Association (ANA, 1997) began a major initiative
to identify a set of nursing-sensitive quality indicators focused on nursing care. This
study examined the employment agencies of nurses in three states (New York, California,
and Massachusetts) for a two-year period. The findings suggested that shorter lengths of
stay are strongly related to higher nurse staffing per acuity-adjusted day and that patient
morbidity indicators for preventable conditions such as urinary tract infections were
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inversely related to a high registered nurse skill mix (ANA, 1997). This research
supported the contention that registered nurses contribute significantly to achieving
positive patient outcomes, thereby leading to both the discharge of healthier patients and
lower costs for the health care system. Fry and Duffy (2001) found similar results when
they examined moral issues in nursing practice. Nurses identified staffing patterns that
limit patient access to nurses, allocating scarce/costly resources, and implementing
managed care policies that threaten the quality of care as moral concerns that have
resulted in moral distress for the nurse.
Nurses have identified problematic issues and the American Nurses Association
provided a foundation for change. The “Patient Safety Act of 1997” was introduced in
the United States Congress with a focus on safety, quality and workforce issues for
registered nurses in the United States. Safety and health concerns were abundant for the
registered nurse. Workplace violence was estimated to account for twenty workers
murdered each week while on duty (National Institute for Occupational Safety, Center for
Disease Control [CDC], 1996), with 64% of nonfatal assaults occurring in the service
industry including health care. The CDC report (1996) on Violence in the Workplace:
Risk Factors and Prevention Strategies indicated that almost half of the cases of nonfatal
assaults (45%) identified the source of injury as a health care patient, with another 31%
described as the “other person” and 6% as a “coworker or former coworker.”
Fischman (2002) indicated in the report on Nursing Wounds arrogant physicians
and their abusive behaviors were driving nurses out of the hospitals. In Fischman’s
research, this factor accounted for a 12% reduction in the nursing staff nationally. The
work environment was again noted when Rosenstein (2002) reported that 90% of his
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respondents witnessed yelling or public berating of nurses by doctors. Fry and Duffy
(2001) identified the same phenomenon in their multi-state survey of registered nurses.
Environmental hazards (psychological, physiological, and chemical) have now placed the
profession of nursing among the top occupations with the highest rate of injury or illness
according to Shogren, Calkins, and Wilburn, (1996). It is evident that nursing has
become a profession with many documented stressors that lead to nurses articulating
moral distress.

Moral Conflicts Perceived by Nurses
Today, there is considerable literature on ethical, legal and moral issues for nurses
in the United States and other countries. Yet little remains known about specific moral
conflicts and experiences of the registered professional nurse. Penticuff (1991) argued
that we do not know how nurses resolve moral conflicts in patient care, and O’Keefe
(2001, p. 61.) added that, “The very essence of nursing practice requires a continuous
evaluation of ethical duties while providing patient care.” Aiken (1994) articulated that
the evolution of the nursing Code of Ethics (ANA, 2001) has been of historical
significance to the development of health care and the profession of nursing. The Code
of Ethics, however, does not provide strategies for ethical decision-making.
Most of the educational course work for nurses focuses on advances in technology
and knowledge of the human body. Ethical education and strategies for decision-making
comprises another area for education. Many researchers suggest that ethical decisions in
health care should increase in complexity and quantity in the future (Berger, Seversen, &
Chvatel, 1991; Camunas, 1998; Cassidy & Koroll, 1994; Corley & Raines, 1993; Curtin,
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1996; Gastmans, 1998; Haynes, Moore & Osborne, 1990; Scanlon, 1997; Silva, 1998;
Tschudin & Hunt, 1996).
Redman and Fry (2000) identified a lapse in the knowledge base on moral issues
experienced by nurses in the workplace and set forth on a systematic analysis of the
literature. Earlier work identified moral conflicts in four specialty areas of practice (i.e.,
diabetes education; pediatrics including pediatric nurse practitioner; rehabilitation; and
nephrology) and themes were developed (Butz, Redman, Fry, & Kolodner, 1998;
Redman & Fry, 1996; Redman & Fry, 1998a/1998b; Redman, Hill, & Fry, 1997). The
results suggested that nurses have moral conflicts embedded in the specialized knowledge
or field of practice. However, the studies may more accurately reflect geographical or
cultural influences on the profession of nursing as the studies were all conducted in the
New England states. Therefore, while it seems likely that moral conflicts pose a
pervasive problem, their specific form may vary from place to place. For example,
nurses in Appalachian West Virginia may have moral conflicts different from nurses in
the New England region of the United States. Using the Ethical Issues Scale (EIS)
developed by Fry and Duffy (2001), this study examined the relationships among the
types, frequency, and resolution of moral conflicts perceived by registered professional
nurses in West Virginia and their educational preparation, educational needs, and selected
demographics.
Types and Frequency of Moral Conflicts
Moral problems are an inevitable part of nursing. Issues that focus on prolonging
life, decisions about resuscitation, withdrawing life sustaining treatment, determining
when death occurred, the use or nonuse of advance directives, euthanasia and assisted
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suicides, among others, (Fry & Duffy, 2001) have been identified. These issues center on
how patients receive care, quality of care, and allocation of resources, including adequate
informed consent and pain management. Cummings (1998) and Woods (2001) found
that many families have difficulty dealing with the issues surrounding end-of-life care,
and they suggested that since nurses are generally present during that critical period of
time, nurses may have moral conflicts when the patients and/or the family’s values differ
from their own.
Autonomy versus lack of control were other broad areas in which nurses
expressed moral distress (Aiken, 2001; DuBose, 1998), especially when dealing with
human rights issues. For the profession of nursing as a whole, the nurses identified
staffing patterns, abuse and conflicts between the nurse and other colleagues, such as the
physician, as problematic issues that lead to moral distress and often termination of
employment (Fischman, 2002; Rosenstein, 2002). Fry and Duffy (2001) identified
additional moral conflicts, including issues of confidentiality, privacy, patient rights, and
violence to nurses. Approximately 40% of the nurses surveyed reported an occurrence
that resulted in moral conflicts leading to moral distress from one to five times per year,
with only 7% of the nurses reporting no ethical conflict.
Conflict Resolutions of Nurses
Duffy (May, 1999) reported that the majority of New England registered nurses
resolved moral conflicts by talking to their nursing peers or colleagues. Nurses reported
that they were less likely to consult with their state nurses association (2.2%), with 5.1%
not dealing with the situation and 6.2% making a decision without discussion or
consultation. Only 13.3% consulted an Ethics Committee when they were involved in an
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ethical conflict. This may be suggestive that nurses utilize other colleagues for resolution
of moral issues/conflicts (an internal resolution process); under-utilize outside resources;
that nurses lack the knowledge of the existence of such services; or that these nurses
simply do not believe they need help. It is also possible that nurses are aware of the
services but believe them to be ineffective. Redman and Fry (1998a) surveyed certified
diabetic educators and noticed that nurses resolved conflicts by taking action to protect
the patient or educating the patient to take action, such as questioning physicians or
seeking the advice of others.
Academic Preparation of Nurses
American nurses addressed ethics and moral issues in their profession in 1903
with Isabel Hampton Robb’s Nursing Ethics for Hospital and Private Use. Densford and
Millard (1946) indicated that ethics courses were in many nursing curricula in the 1930s
and 1940s, but disappeared thereafter for a couple of decades. Holly (1993) found that
fewer than 30% of the nurses she interviewed had an academic background that prepared
them for ethical decision-making, and Killen (2002) reported that one-third of her
subjects did not have ethics education in any of their programs. Many schools of nursing
responded to this overwhelming evidence with curricular changes. Similar changes were
recommended from the American Association of Colleges of Nursing and the National
Council of State Boards of Nursing (AACN, 2000; Ferrell, Grant, & Virani, 1999).
Evidence of curricular changes were reflected in White, Coyne, and Patel’s (2001)
research that 26% of the nurses surveyed in Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin and
Georgia said they had excellent preparation to effectively care for a patient and/or family
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member during the end-of-life period, and 45% reported that they believed they were
adequately prepared.
Educational Needs of the Nurse
The AACN (2000) reported that the nursing profession is less than adequately
prepared for moral conflict, with many other researchers reaching similar conclusions
(Copp, 1994; Ferrell, Grant & Virani, 1999; Heller, Oros & Durney-Crowley, 1999).
Evidence also suggests that the nursing profession is less than prepared for moral
conflicts and ethical decision-making when dealing with end-of-life care (AACN, 2000;
Copp, 1994; Ferrell, Grant & Virani, 1999; Heller, Oros & Durney-Crowley, 1999).
Some nurse researchers have documented that nurses lack information about pain
assessment/relief (Ferrell & McCaffery, 1997; Ferrell, Virani, & Grant, 1998; Field &
Cassel, 1997; Haylock &Curtis, 1997), and specifically management of cancer pain
(McCaffery & Ferrell, 1997). This notification of the lack of experience to adequately
process ethical decisions might reflect the need for additional curricular or continuing
education changes to keep abreast of social and technological changes in the health care
arena. Ferrell, Grant, and Virani (1999) indicated that educational changes including
continuing education must be the first step in preparing the next generation of nurses to
adequately care for patients and their families who are engaged in complex decisionmaking in health care.
Sex of Nurses
Nursing, as a profession, is predominantly made up of females and has been since
its inception. It would come as no surprise, then, that little research has been generated
with a significant number of male participants, or that the American Nursing Association
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has targeted minorities and males for recruitment as a means to increase nursing school
enrollments and to alleviate the nursing shortage (ANA, 2000).
Studies of nurses have focused on the woman’s way of knowing with Holly’s
work (1993) indicating that nurses are concerned with the needs of others. Nurses have
demonstrated a concern for the welfare and wishes of the individual, and Holley concurs
with Noddings’ (1984) assumption that nurses are submerged in their patients’ needs and
involved in their ethical conflicts. Nurses, both male and female, may have demonstrated
feminist inclinations similar to Noddings’ ethic of caring. Such an assumption for the
motivation of the nurse, however, may be connected to the sex of the professional (as
nurses are more likely to be female) and therefore, it was necessary to determine whether
sex makes a difference in the perception of moral conflicts by practicing nurses.
Age of Nurses
White, Coyne and Patel (2001) demonstrated that the age of the nurse has an
impact on their moral knowledge. In fact, the period of time between the education of the
nurse and the nurses’ attitudes about the communicating with the family on end-of-life
issues and moral conflicts was found to make a significant difference. Nurses born after
1946 ranked educational needs for ethical education as low (White, Coyne & Patel,
2001). This research could suggest that the socialization of the nurses, curricular changes
or continuing education combined with experience, provided the nurse with knowledge
for ethical decision-making and moral distress. Yet, there is little evidence to support this
assumption.
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Geographical Location of Work Environment
Developing countries and rural areas have often had more difficulty than other
locations maintaining adequate personnel in health care for a variety of reasons.
Research in third world countries like Botswana provided evidence that nurses are often
confronted with moral issues related to the distribution of and access to health resources
(Akinsola, 2001). Oberle’s (2000) research identified the types of moral problems
experienced by public health nurses in rural and urban settings in Canada, and concluded
that the types of moral conflicts were similar to Aroskar’s (1989) findings in the critical
care nurses, perhaps representing universal moral issues in nursing. While most of what
is written about moral issues in rural areas is anecdotal (Fry, 1988; Hays & Gallo, 1992;
Smith, 1995), a study conducted by Clemen-Stone, Eigsti and McGuire (1995) indicated
that nurses have terminated their positions citing moral conflicts in rural public health
areas. These nurses indicated that they lacked the education and generally were not
supported by their administration in moral issues in their practice.
Nursing Work Experience in Years
The graduate nurse begins a career as an unregistered nurse and, like many
professionals, becomes eligible for a comprehensive examination that permits entrance
into the profession. The registered nurse, one who has passed the National Council
Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN), begins to move from a
novice nurse to an experienced, expert nurse (Brenner, 1984). One qualitative study of
critical care nurses indicated that the nurses’ inability to act on behalf of patients
contributes to a high turnover rate in nurses with fewer than five years of experience
(Holly, 1993). This inability to act was embedded in the policy and procedures of the
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institution and general lack of administrative support. This turnover rate has been linked
to the nursing shortage. Ersoy and Goz (2001) reported in Ethical Sensitivity of Nurses in
Turkey, based on the principles of autonomy and veracity, that an increase in the number
of years of experience contributes to the nurse’s moral sensitivity. The nurses with less
experience were shown to hesitate, and they believed this finding to be significant
because it demonstrated that years of experience affect decision-making in nursing.
Present Position of the Nurse
Redman and Fry’s (1998a) report on certified diabetes educator/registered nurses
with active licenses in New York and Pennsylvania indicated that staff nurses and those
with clinicians’/practitioners’ roles were significantly less likely to report a moral conflict
with medical practice than were those in other roles. Certified nephrology nurses (CNNs)
practicing as staff nurses in dialysis settings, however, reported moral conflicts related to
the discontinuation or initiation of dialysis (Redman, Hill & Fry, 1997). The most
common moral conflict reported by certified pediatric nurse practitioners (CPNPs)
practicing in ambulatory settings focused on the relationship of the
child/parent/practitioner, such as well childcare including immunizations and abusive
care. In a Delphi survey conducted by Harrison and Roth (1992) with Directors of
Nursing in skilled nursing facilities in California, nurses in management ranked moral
issues higher on a scale of conflicts perceived by nurses than did advanced practice
nurses. End-of-life care and pain control (a significant portion of ethical decisionmaking) were also ranked higher on a scale of conflicts perceived by staff nurses than
advanced practice nurses in this study.
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Bowawski (1995) reported that 28% of the nurse administrators surveyed
experienced conflict between moral obligations of administrative practice and the moral
obligations of professional nursing, with issues of resource allocation, duty to safeguard
the hospital’s welfare versus welfare of the patient, and the perceived needs of the
professional group. Moral dilemmas of the nurse executives, as summarized by Camunas
(1994), provided documentation that 99.7 % of the respondents believed that they had
responsibilities as patient care administrators to identify moral issues in their practice,
with the majority reporting moral issues that led to moral distress occurring daily.
Diabetic educators reported moral issues related to the medical care of the patient,
beneficence and nonmaleficence (Redman & Fry, 1996). Moral issues experienced by
psychiatric/mental health and substance abuse nurses revealed similar findings of
protecting patient’s rights, human dignity and safety issues (Grace, Fry, Luce, Schultz, &
Plunkett, 2000). Currier and Fry (2000) reported that the maternal/child nurses’ conflicts
centered on protecting patients’ rights and human dignity. The diverse roles of the nurse,
thus, can affect the perception of moral conflicts and distress for nurses.
In sum, the literature supports the view that nurses have a significant level of
stress in their current work environments, attributable to numerous external and internal
factors that lead to moral distress. The literature is clear that moral conflicts can have a
negative impact on the employment status of the nurse and the quality of care. The
literature establishes a link between moral conflicts that lead to moral distress and the
termination of employment and/or nurses leaving the profession. It is suggested that an
investigation of moral issues and may contribute to a resolution of the critical national
nursing shortage in the United States. This study, examining the relationships, if any,
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among the types, frequency, and resolution of moral conflicts perceived by nurses in
West Virginia and their educational preparation, educational needs, and selected
demographics provides evidence of moral issues that have been documented in rural
areas that may lead to moral distress.

Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework used to guide this study was based upon the concepts
of moral distress and the feminist theory of care. The nurse’s ability to make moral
decision requires a working knowledge of ethics, ethical frameworks, ethical decisionmaking processes and the application of this knowledge.
Moral Distress
Stress has been identified as a perceived situation that is either threatening or
challenging, and often a situation that exceeds the individual’s resources of coping.
Jameton (1984) identified three terms and supplied definitions that encompassed conflict
which lead to moral distress for nurses. These include moral uncertainty, moral dilemma
and moral distress. A moral uncertainty occurs when the nurse is unsure which moral
principle or value applies, or is uncertain about the nature of the ethical/moral problem.
Moral dilemma results when two or more clear moral principles apply to the conflict with
two significantly different outcomes. Jameton’s research on moral problems identified
by nurses led him to coin the phrase “moral distress” (1984). Jameton believed that
nurses demonstrated a unique perspective on moral problems or moral distress, which he
identified as knowing the right thing to do, but being prohibited from pursuing the right
course of action. Jameton (1993) also stressed that nurses must be active participants in
this action for it to be moral distress.
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Wilkinson (1988) built on Jameton’s definition of moral distress and added the
concept that negative feelings must be experienced when a person is unable to perform
moral behaviors. Wilkinson’s work reflected the psychological effects of moral conflict
on the nurse. Both Jameton’s and Wilkinson’s work served as the groundwork for
research on moral distress in nursing (Fenton, 1988; Penticuff & Walden, 2000; Raines,
2000; Rodney, 1988; Viney, 1996; Wilkinson, 1988), yet neither provided a theoretical
framework.
Feminist Caring Model of Ethics
Bandman and Bandman (1995) have recommended the feminist caring model of
ethics for research in nursing ethics. Caring is a form of doing “good” and avoiding
harm, and caring has been noted as being central to feminist ethics generally and to
nursing ethics in particular. Psychologists Kohlberg (1971) and Gilligan (1982)
described the moral development of humans, with Gilligan’s work focusing on women
and their decision-making strategies. Gilligan’s research suggested that principleoriented approaches to ethics do not reflect the kind of ethical concerns confronting
women [nurses]. Her research indicated that women have different strategies in making
moral decisions, with care and responsibility to the relationships at the center. Caring, as
a feminist framework, was developed during the same time as Gilligan’s theory of moral
development was developed. Gilligan argued that her foundation has support from
Aristotle’s writing (1962) on moral character and Hume’s work (1978) on emotions and
personal concern (Gilligan, 1982). The concepts investigated by Gilligan and others are
not particularly recent, as the concept of caring dates back to earlier Christian
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philosophers including St. Thomas Aquinas (1225-1275), and by older Agapistic or
altruistic theory (Gilligan, 1982).
Gilligan (1982) opposed the ethical writers who focused on rights, justice, and
fairness, and argued that their work was developed through their masculine orientation.
This issue of sex difference in ethical decision-making may have generated a framework
for philosopher Nel Noddings, when proposing the ethic of care theory (Noddings, 1984).
It should be noted that Noddings’ work did not exclusively center on females. Noddings
(1984, p. 2) focused on the value of care and the attitude of caring and describes care to
be “ . . . charged with the protection, welfare, or maintenance of something or someone.”
An ethic of caring is meeting moral responsibility.
Motivated by caring, as in the nurse-patient relationship, Noddings (1984, p. 5)
states, “We are guided not by ethical principles, but by the strength of the ideal of caring
itself.” The ethic of caring is derived from virtue ethics, appealing to the qualities of
courage, generosity, commitment and responsibility (Bandman & Bandman, 1995).
Other care theories have been noted, with one as the Primacy of Caring Theory
developed by Benner and Wrubel (1989). This theory depicts caring as a response to
stress. Caring means that the “person, place, thing, or event actually matter” (Benner &
Wrubel, 1989, p. 13), a concept also demonstrated in Noddings’ theory. The concept of
moral distress developed by Jameton coupled with Gilligan’s psychological theory of
moral development, and Nel Noddings’ “ethic of caring” theory can serve as the
foundation of research that identifies conflicts that lead to moral distress for nurses.
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Purpose of the Study
The background discussion and theoretical perspective presented above frames
the research that follows. The purpose of this research was to examine the relationships,
if any, among the types, frequency, and resolution of moral conflicts perceived by nurses
in West Virginia and their educational preparation, educational needs, and selected
demographics. This information will assist administrators in nursing programs to
develop and implement educational programs, including continuing education programs.
It is believed that through education, moral distress can be alleviated with an
understanding of ethical decision-making, and this could have a positive outcome on
individual nurse employment and possibility the nursing shortage.

Research Questions
1.

Is there a statistically significant relationship between the academic
preparation of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and
resolution of the moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?

2.

Is there a statistically significant relationship between the educational needs of
registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of
moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?

3.

Is there a statistically significant relationship between the sex of registered
nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of moral
conflicts experienced in their practice settings?

4.

Is there a statistically significant relationship between the age of registered
nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of moral
conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
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5.

Is there a statistically significant relationship between the geographical
location of residence of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types,
frequency and resolution of moral conflicts experienced in their practice
settings?

6.

Is there a statistically significant relationship between the number of years of
experience of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency, and
resolution of moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?

7.

Is there a statistically significant relationship between the current positions of
registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of
moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?

Operational Definitions
For the purposes of this study, the following operational definitions were used.
1. Moral conflict – the identified type of conflict expressed by the respondent’s
score on the Ethics and Human Rights Issues in Nursing Practice, Part I. In
Appendix A the types of moral conflict are defined as follows:
Prolonging the living process with inappropriate measures; treating/not treating a
patient against patient/family wishes; using or removing life support (including
nutrition/hydration); resuscitating patient without knowing his wishes;
treating/not treating severely disabled/handicapped infant, child, or adult; not
considering the quality of a patient’s life; staffing patterns that limit patient access
to nursing care; acting against patient’s personal/religious values; reporting
child/spousal/elderly/patient abuse or neglect; allocating scarce/costly resources
(human, financial, equipment); determining when death occurs; implementing
managed care policies that threaten quality of care; not respecting patient
confidentiality/privacy (e.g., HIV status); working with
unethical/incompetent/impaired colleague(s); ignoring patient/family autonomy;
caring for patients/families who are uninformed or misinformed about treatment,
prognosis, or medical alternatives; determining the rights of minors vs. parental
rights; discriminatory treatment of patients; using/not using physical or chemical
restraints; following/not following Advance Directive (e.g., living will, DPA);
participating in abortion/fertility treatment against your conscience;
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procuring/distributing organs or tissues for transplantation; over or under use of
pain management; ordering too many or too few procedures or tests; protecting
patient rights and human dignity; respecting/not respecting informed consent to
treatment; working with unsafe equipment and/or environment hazards; conflicts
in nurse-physician (or other professional) relationship; providing care with a
possible risk to your health (e.g., TB, HIV, violence); participating/not
participating in euthanasia or assisted suicide; reporting of unethical/illegal
practice of health professional/agency; protecting rights of patients when they are
research subjects; using experimental treatments or equipment without patient
consent; implementing managed care policies that threaten availability of care;
and other ethics or human rights issues (list below).
2. Frequency of moral conflicts – the number of times the moral conflict occurred in
the past 12 months as indicated by the respondent on the Ethics and Human
Rights Issue in Nursing Practice, Part I. (see Appendix A).
3. Resolution of moral conflict – the way the moral conflict was resolved as
indicated by the respondent on the Ethics and Human Rights Issue in Nursing
Practice, Part I. (see Appendix A).
Way to resolve conflict include discussed with nursing peer(s); discussed with
your nursing leadership; discussed with patient’s physician; discussed with other
professional(s); discussed with patient; discussed with family or friend; discussed
with religious counselor; consulted (formally or informally) with Ethics
Committee; discussed with patient’s family; consulted with state nurses
association; made a decision without discussing/consulting with anyone; did not
deal with the situation; other ____________.
4. Academic preparation – the level of educational preparation as reported by the
registered nurse on the demographic component of the Ethics and Human Rights
Issues in Nursing Practice, Part V. (see Appendix A).
Academic preparation reported as the highest degree including diploma in
nursing; associate degree in nursing; bachelor of science in nursing; bachelor’s
degree in other field; master’s degree in nursing; master’s degree in other field;
juris doctor; doctoral degree in nursing; and doctoral degree in other field.
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5. Educational needs – the current educational needs as reported by the registered
nurse on the Ethics and Human Rights Issues in Nursing Practice, Part III. (see
Appendix A).
Educational needs expressed by the nurse include ethical decision-making (moral
reasoning, moral judgment); content/interpretation of ethical codes; the nurse as
patient advocate; values clarification; participating in research studies; ethics of
research (including role of the nurse); life-sustaining treatment decisions;
legal/ethical issues in the use of restraints (physical/chemical); organ
transplantation; end-of-life decisions; reproductive technologies; genetic testing;
patients’ rights, autonomy, and informed consent; resource allocations and access
to care; professional issues; risks to nurse’s health; abusive/violence toward the
nurse; if there is another ethics-related topic that you would like to learn about,
list it in the space provided and indicate its degree of helpfulness to you.
6. Sex – the sex of the registered nurse as reported by the registered nurse on the
demographic component of the Ethics and Human Rights Issues in Nursing
Practice, Part V. (see Appendix A).
7.

Age – the age (in years) of the registered nurse as reported by the registered nurse
on the demographic component of the Ethics and Human Rights Issues in Nursing
Practice, Part V. (see Appendix A).

8. Geographical location of the work environment – the geographical location of the
registered nurse’s work environment as reported by the registered nurse on the
demographic component of the Ethics and Human Rights Issues in Nursing
Practice, Part V. (see Appendix A).
9. Total number of years of experience – the months of experience as a registered
nurse as reported by the registered nurse on the demographic component of the
Ethics and Human Rights Issues in Nursing Practice, Part V. (see Appendix A).
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10. Present position – the position currently held by the registered nurse as reported
by the registered nurse on the demographic component of the Ethics and Human
Rights Issues in Nursing Practice, Part V. (see Appendix A).
Present positions include administrator, head/charge nurse/director of nursing
services; supervisor/coordinator; CNS; research; quality assurance; nurse
manager; consultant; staff nurse; case manager; health policy analyst; educator;
NP; and other (specify).

Method
This non-experimental study (Johnson & Christensen, 2000) had independent
variables that consisted of academic preparation, educational need, sex, age, geographical
location of the work environment in the state, years of experience as a professional nurse,
and present position. The dependent variables included the types of moral conflicts,
frequency of the moral conflicts, and the resolution of the moral conflicts. All of these
variables were identified using the questionnaire, the Ethics and Human Rights Issues in
Nursing Practice: Ethical Issues Scale (EIS). A cover letter was used to solicit a selfreport of the data.

Instrument
The questionnaire called the Ethics and Human Rights Issues in Nursing Practice:
Ethical Issues Scale (EIS), provided an avenue for the collection of information using
five components sub-titled as follows: Part I: ethics or human rights issues; Part II:
additional information (frequency and resolution) concerning ethics and human rights
issues; Part III: experiences with ethics and human rights issues (academic preparation);
Part IV: educational needs; and Part V: demographics of the group (see Appendix A).
This tool, tested by Fry and Duffy (2001) has been confirmed reliable and valid for
nurses.
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The article, “The Development and Psychometric Evaluation of the Ethical Issues
Scale” (Fry & Duffy, 2001), described the EIS with its conceptual development and
psychometric evaluation. The EIS was developed from the literature and utilized for
research in Maryland by Fry and Damrosch (1994). Fry and Duffy added material
obtained from focus group interviews of practicing nurses and the end product was
evaluated again. Fry and Duffy (2001) reported the EIS psychometric evaluation with a
sample of 2,090 registered professional nurses in six New England states. Internal
consistency, (i.e., how well a test measures a single construct or concept, Johnson &
Christensen, 2000) was tested with the standardized Cronbach’s alpha for the 32-item
scale at .91.

Significance of the Study to Higher Education Administration
Understanding the relationships, if any, among the types, frequency, and
resolution of moral conflicts perceived by registered professional nurses in West Virginia
and their educational preparation, educational needs, and selected demographics could be
supportive data for many to understand one of the many causes of the current nursing
shortage in the state. Moral distress has been associated with nurses leaving their current
positions and the workforce of the nursing profession. Perhaps the factors that influence
nurses to terminate employment and/or leave the profession altogether can be identified
and this data used to predict which nurses would be most likely to terminate their
positions. For the purposes of higher education, it would be helpful to fully understand
these variables, as some nurses will seek higher education to change their roles within the
profession of nursing; with some working on theories, research and education.
Administrators in higher education including those working within the schools of nursing
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may find this information helpful for recruitment and retention of students who might be
at risk for developing moral distress during their career and providing an avenue for
change and education for such students.
Identification of experiences that have subsequently eroded the work climate, if
effectively managed, would surely translate into improved nurse-career satisfaction,
improved patient’s outcomes, and one piece of the puzzle to alleviate the shortage of
nurses in West Virginia. This type of conflict resolution begins with the education of
nurses in the academic setting. Administrators of higher education could use the results
of this work to identify current environmental issues in West Virginia and subsequently
role-play these issues in the academic setting. Trends (i.e., mandatory overtime, shortstaffing, and life/death issues) have already been identified as adversely affecting nurses
and the health care of the people of our State, and yet the legislatures have not heard the
voice of the nurse. Identification of current moral issues may provide the necessary
documentation for nurses to be heard in West Virginia. Nurses, like their counterparts-physicians, are vital to West Virginia’s health care. Therefore, it is essential that nurses
have a collective voice about the concerns of their profession and this message must be
articulated through the educational process for the next generation of nurses. This
research may be an avenue for legislatures to understand the problems faced by nurses in
West Virginia.
The information provided by this research may enable higher education
administrators and nurse educators to prepare nurses who are able to identify moral
conflicts and work on effective resolutions that have significance for their state and the
profession. Higher education administrators can utilize these results to update the
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curriculum with the trends and concerns of the nurse while instilling “real-life” issues
into the classroom. It is this curricular change that might impact the image of the
profession of nursing; subsequently, influencing an increase in enrollment for nursing
programs in the academic setting. Higher education administrators need to understand
the moral educational needs of the nurse and generate continuing education for this
largest number of health care workers in West Virginia. Nurses who are fulfilling their
continuing educational requirements for licensure may realize a need to advance their
education. Administrators of higher education could utilize these opportunities to recruit
nurses for yearly seminars as well as advanced degree programs. Additionally, higher
educational leaders need to efficiently collaborate with other higher education
departments to keep abreast of information that could be utilized to educate the current
and next generation of nurses (as this is a large number of individuals) in this rural state.
These areas could include informatics, distance education, and other programs including
medicine, pharmacology, and social work. When properly addressed, these changes may
impact the profession of nursing, higher education and the health care industry for the
state of West Virginia. It is this type of collaboration with higher education
administration that would best serve the people of West Virginia.

Population and Sample
The population for this study was assembled from a list of all current registered
professional nurses in West Virginia for the 2003 year with exclusion of new graduate
nurses and inclusion criteria set at a nurse who is currently living and working in West
Virginia. Nurses who are licensed and work out of state (interstate endorsement) were
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excluded from this study. A random sample of n = 700 was selected and this sample
represented nurses from all counties of the state.

Limitations of the Study
Any non-experimental research has limitations. Kerlinger (1986) stipulates that
there is an inability to manipulate the independent variables as the researcher has little
control and a lack of true randomization. Johnson and Christensen (2000) indicate that
confounding variables may pose problems with non-experimental studies, with the effects
of confounding variables being misconstrued as effects of independent variables of
interest. However, one commonly employed way to effectively address the issue of
confounding is through the use of a judiciously selected complement of control variables
in a properly specified multiple regression model (Chatterjee, Hadi, & Price, 2000).
Both experimental and non-experimental research is premised on the assumption
that variables have been measured reliably (Kerlinger & Lee, 2000). Reliability of the
instrument used in this research is discussed below, and reliability coefficients are
reported. Even with demonstrably reliable measures, however, missing data may
diminish the effectiveness of measures employed and equations specified. Time
constraints, busy schedules, and lack of interest may discourage identified subjects from
participating, and subsequently may adversely affect the sample size, diminish statistical
power, render generalizability problematic, and be an additional source of measurement
error. (Missing data, as a sometimes, unacknowledged source of measurement error, is
discussed in Gujarati, 2003).
The data in this study resulted from a sample of registered professional nurses
who lived and worked in West Virginia during the 2003 year. As such, there is no sound
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statistical basis for generalizing to other areas (Kerlinger & Lee, 2000). Nevertheless,
insofar as nursing practice is similar from place to place, there may be a compelling
substantive basis for generalizability. Consistent with this, as reported below,
instruments developed to study nurses’ moral conflicts in New England yield very similar
results when applied to this West Virginia sample.
This study was, however, limited to data collection that occurred during the year
of 2003. This excluded the May 2003 graduates, as they did not meet inclusion criteria as
registered nurses and simply lacked experience as registered nurses with graduation dates
within the year of 2003.
In spite of the limitations, this study’s results provided insight into the nurses’
perceptions of moral issues. Nurses, as well as others groups such as the hospital
association, the legislature, the West Virginia Board of Registered Professional Nurses,
the West Virginia Nurses Association, and functionally similar out-of-state organizations
may have an interest in the findings. The end results provided the reader with
recommendations for additional research.
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Chapter 2
Review of the Literature
Nurses function as moral health care providers; that is, they are concerned with
doing “good” and avoiding “harm”. While this concept would serve as the ideal for
nursing, many would debate the meanings of “good” and “harm,” and some would debate
the concepts when applied to certain settings or situations. Nonetheless, moral conflicts
remain in the practice arenas and are embedded in the interpersonal relationships between
and among the nurse and the patients, family members, colleagues, physicians and
countless other health care personnel. The purpose of this chapter is to provide a
selective review of the literature on values, including a historical review of the values of
the profession of nursing. A brief review of Kohlberg’s contributions to moral
development will be followed by an extensive review of Gilligan’s contributions to moral
development. Noddings’ ethic of caring theory will be developed and selected principles
reviewed with the moral conflicts of nurses being examined.

Values and Nursing
Values are “preferences people have in which they rate one interest ahead of
another” (Bandman & Bandman, 1995, p. 311). Values arise from needs or wants with
many derived from culture, family, peer groups, or the work environment (Glen, 1999).
It is believed that humans are born with some instinctive values and they continue to
develop them through life experiences (Hall, 1996). Once the value is firmly embedded
in the person’s value system, any one value can provide motivation or guidance, thereby
representing the first step in preparing one to make moral decisions.
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Values are classified as non-moral and moral. Non-moral values are not based on
moral considerations, but rather are values related to personal preference, beliefs or
matters of taste (Frankena, 1973). Moral values are derived from the shared or common
interests of people, and include such issues as human life, freedom, welfare, well-being,
and self-determination.
Values may also be divided into the personal and professional types. Personal
values are individual beliefs, attitudes, standards, and ideals that guide behavior. These
values are important to the nurse and will influence judgments, behaviors and actions
(Hall, 1996). Gallagher and Boyd (1991) indicated that individual value systems differ
from person to person, and one must never assume that another’s personal value system
is similar to their own. Yeo and Morehouse (1996) identified understanding values of
others as one of the steps in ethical decision-making.
Professional values, according to Johnstone (1998), are the collective standards
that the profession is expected to demonstrate. These values are expressed in the codes of
ethics, professional codes of conduct, competency standards and in the practice of the
profession. Nurses, like other professionals, learn these values through observation both
formally and informally (Fry & Johnstone, 2002), and some believe that ethics education
should be a part of all nursing curricula (Gallagher & Boyd, 1991).
Some professional values are non-moral (e.g., dress code, cleanliness, routine and
efficiency (Johnstone, 1998), while moral values deal with issues of justice, integrity,
honesty, veracity, fidelity, advocacy, and compassion. Both the non-moral and moral
values can easily conflict with one another and with patients’ rights and professional
duties.
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Ethics are sometimes referred to as the values or beliefs of a particular group,
such as a professional association or occupational organization. Ethics, according to
Frankena (1973), are manifest in the process of assigning values to human actions,
behaviors, institutions, or character traits. In nursing, Barrett (1990) pointed out that role
modeling and education are the key processes in which nurses learn the ethical decisionmaking process as values and value systems become guiding forces either consciously or
subconsciously.
As members of a professional group, individual nurses’ moral development is
determined, at least in part, by the professional and occupational experience. Morality is
inseparable from our daily lives. Philosophers define morality to include how we should
conduct our lives and how we should interact with others. Fry and Johnstone (2002)
defined morality as a set of culturally defined goals and the rules governing how we
attain dispositions, character traits, virtues and values. Hume (1978) suggested that
morality is founded in feelings, and Noddings’ ethic of caring explicitly expresses the
web of relationship as the connection for care in society (Noddings, 1984).

Historical Perspective of Ethics in Nursing
Ethics for the profession of nursing has had a presence in both the training and
practice of the discipline since the inception of the profession. One of the earliest
documents that combined ethics and standards of care for the sick was written in India in
1000 B.C. (Hall, 1996). Later, it was learned that females were trained through
objectives established in 500 A.D. by early Christian deaconesses for the production of
students worthy of becoming nurses (Hall, 1996). Nursing was most influenced by
Christianity with deaconesses, or female servants, doing the work of God by attending to
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others (Donahue, 1985). Deacons in the early Christian churches were available only to
care for the needs of men, while deaconesses were to care for the needs of women. This
role provided a foundation for the role of the nurse, and in the 19th century this role
would influence Florence Nightingale to become a nurse.
The Renaissance period generated a tremendous revival of learning. Instruments
were invented and medical discoveries made during this period were documented through
the work of Louis Pasteur, Joseph Lister and Robert Koch (Donahue, 1985). Religion
influenced nursing during the rise of Protestantism with resultant abolition of the
monastic or cloistered career. The net effect was demonstrated in the mass closure of
hospitals, and schools and the orders of nuns, including nurses, were dissolved (Donahue,
1985).
The Dark Period of Nursing (1500 to 1860) became known as the time period
when education for females, which had been provided by the nuns in religious schools,
was lost (Donahue, 1985). This lack of students left a void for the passage of knowledge
about caring for the sick. As a result, hospitals staffed the facilities with women entering
the service profession from the non-educated social class with too few to serve those in
need of care (Dietz & Lehozky, 1963). The lay people who filled the vacant spots were
reported as illiterate, rough, inconsiderate, immoral and often alcoholic (Dietz &
Lehozky, 1963). Intelligent women of status could not be influenced to accept such a
low status position in the hospitals. Nurses, according to Donahue (1985), were woman
who could no longer make it as a gambler, prostitution or thief. The nurses of this time
period became inappropriately involved with their clientele and took bribes at the
expense of their assigned clients. Nursing, as a profession, had no organizations and no
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professional standards or codes. Charles Dickens (1844/1910) immortalized nurses of
this period in his book, Martin Chuzzlewit, with the characters of Sairey Gamp and Betsy
Prig. These visiting nurses were cruel to their clients, stole from them, ate their rations
and were alcoholics.
During the 17th and 18th centuries, hospitals functioned to house the poor for the
sole purpose of protecting the public (Kalisch & Kalisch, 1986). Contagious diseases
were rampant, with hospitals described as disgraceful, unventilated, and contaminated by
infections. Hospitals were a place to die. Nursing was considered an inferior occupation
as the nuns were replaced with down and out alcoholics who were in prison or had no
option left but to work with the sick (Kalisch & Kalisch, 1986).
Tormented by the conflict between the opulent life of privilege and the misery of
the underserved population of the world, Florence Nightingale wrote in the spring of
1842, “My mind is absorbed with the sufferings of man, it besets me behind and before.
. . . All that the poets sing of the glories of this world seem to me untrue. All the people
that I see are eaten up with care or poverty or disease.” (Woodham-Smith, 1951, p. 31).
Nightingale’s family insisted that she put aside her thoughts of becoming a nurse and
focus on the education of marriage. Nightingale rejected this life style and set forth to
master the fundamentals of Greek and Latin while she studied history, art, mathematics,
and philosophy. Nightingale expressed, “I crave for some regular occupation, for
something worth doing instead of frittering my time away on useless trifles” (WoodhamSmith, 1951, p. 162). During her travels with her elite Victorian family, Nightingale
traveled to Egypt where she studied poets, mystics and missionaries in her effort to
understand the nature of God (Calabria, 1996). Nightingale expressed in her Notes on
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Nursing: What it is and what it is not that she was called by God to be a nurse
(Nightingale 1859/1969).
The next spring, Nightingale traveled to Kaiserwerth Institute in Germany to train
under the deaconesses’ system for a two-week period. Later, Nightingale announced to
her family that she would return to Germany and study nursing. In 1852, Nightingale
wrote the essay “Cassandra,” which stands today as a classic feminist treatise. In this
essay, Nightingale wrote, “Why have women passion, intellect, moral activity – these
three – in a place where no one of the three can be exercised?” (Nightingale, 1979, p. 37).
Opportunity for greatness came when Nightingale served with the English
General Hospital in Turkey. As stories from the Crimean War depicted inadequate care
and lack of medical resources for the soldiers (Woodham-Smith, 1951), Nightingale
pressured Sir Sidney Herbert, to react. Nightingale arrived with 38 self-proclaimed
nurses from varied training and experiences and worked to provide order to a chaotic
world. Nightingale set out to provide humane health care for the soldiers and overhaul
the administrative structure of the military health services (Williams, 1961). Even in
these conditions, Nightingale insisted on strict adherence to the standard nurse uniform.
Prior to Nightingale’s arrival, the mortality rate from the war was estimated at 42% up to
73%, and within six months she was credited with reducing that rate to 2% through the
use of careful, scientific epidemiological research (Dietz & Lehozky, 1963).
Nightingale’s experiences provided her insight for the creation of the modern
school of nursing that would produce nurses who would be morally/ethically trained (i.e.,
trustworthy and reliable) (Dossey, 2000). Nightingale established an arena for students to
acquire excellent clinical skills and to develop high moral character with a selfless desire
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to serve others (Dossey, 2000). Researchers identified the practitioners for this
profession as chaste, sober, honest, truthful, trustworthy, punctual, quiet and cheerful
(Nutting & Dock, 1907; Johnstone, 1993).
Nurses in the early days of the profession, most of whom where females, were
expected to be morally pure and regarded by others as decent, modest women (Dossey,
2000). Nightingale, the founder of modern nursing, believed that nurses ought to nurse,
and not flirt or socialize with the soldiers or try to save their souls (Dossey, 2000;
Nightingale, 1859). Her strong beliefs provided admissions criteria for the students who
had questionable clinical skills as well as moral standards. In fact, Nightingale’s strict
criteria of high moral standards resulted in a limited number of nurses’ meeting her
expectations, and it could be suggested that this criterion invented the modern nursing
shortage.
In the early 1900s, nursing etiquette (e.g., polite behaviors, neatness, punctuality,
and courtesy) was considered the primary expectation of nursing. Performance of the
nurse (based on the military nurse role) demanded strict adherence to rules and
regulations. Respect and obedience to authority figures, especially the physician, were
critical. Moral duty was displayed through loyal behaviors to the physician, school and
training institution. Robb (1921) found “unquestioning obedience” and “minding one’s
own business” as evidence of moral duties. Robb considered the nurse, a person who
provides service to others in the spirit of religion with duty and service to others, as the
foundation for the modern standards of nursing.
Etiquette and ethics began to blend as the profession developed. Etiquette was
necessary for the image of nursing consistent with society’s image of females, while
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ethics was necessary for moral excellence and technical competence (Dock, 1900).
Aikens (1931) described nursing ethics as ideals, customs and habits associated with the
character of the nurse. Robb (1921) described ethics as the rules of conduct, and
Gladwin (1930) viewed ethics as moral perfection. It is obvious that nursing ethics
during this time period were embedded in nursing practice and reflected the nurse’s
moral and personal character. Nurses unquestioningly accepted the customs, rules of
etiquette, ideals and values that served as moral standards and nursing standards (Dossey,
2000).
Over time, nurses became independent professionals accountable and responsible
for their own profession and, as such, they generated professional standards and ethical
codes to govern their profession. Nursing organizations throughout the world began to
voice a need for a code of ethics for nursing (Freitas, 1990). The International Council of
Nurses (ICN) began this endless task at the ICN Congress in Canada in 1923 (Quinn,
1989); however, the demand for nurses during World War II abruptly stopped their work.
By 1953, the ICN produced the first published draft of the International Code of Ethics
for nurses. Revisions of the ethical code came in 1965 and 1973. In 2000, the ICN was
revised and renamed as The Code of Ethics for Nurses (ICN, 2000).
Another organization strived to meet the demand for a published document of
ethics in nursing. The American Nurses Association’s Code for Ethics (ANA, 2001) was
originally adopted in 1950 with the intent of informing both the nurse and society of the
profession’s expectations and requirements in moral matters. Nursing, as a profession,
indicated a definitional shift in “ethics” from the early days of nursing (Robb, 1921;
Gladwin, 1930; Aikens, 1931) to conflation of “ethics” and “morals” to the later
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distinction of “ethics” as a decision-making process. The Code for Ethics with
Interpretive Statements provides a framework for ethical decision-making today.
Although the nature of a situation may determine the use of moral principles, basic
philosophical values, directives, and suggestions, the Code for Ethics was and is not open
to negotiation in employment settings or with subgroups of nurses (ANA, 2001;
Bandman & Bandman, 1995; Fry & Johnstone, 2002).

Moral Development, Care Theories, and Selected Principles
Moral obligation and moral distress are intrinsic to nurses’ occupational behavior.
The Code of Ethics reflect moral values, issues, and problems in everyday practice with
the resolution firmly expressed as a moral view. Policies reflect moral views and support
ethical theories. The ANA provides guidance and assistance in applying the Code of
Ethics as it serves many functions (Fry & Johnstone, 2002). First, it serves as a guideline
for moral standards for professional conduct. Second, it serves to regulate moral conduct,
and third, it sets the standard for moral practice for nursing. The Code of Ethics indicates
a profession’s acceptance of the responsibility and trust that society has invested. Under
this implicit contract, society grants autonomy and authority to nurses as this is
interpreted as one means of self-regulation and education. For the profession of nursing,
as well as other professions, the study of ethics reveals a science of moral values
(Rachels, 1981). Traditional ethical theories have been demonstrated as a guide for
nursing practice yet traditional theories have been criticized for their limitations in health
care practices, especially in the nurse-patient relationship (Blum, 1988; Blustein, 1991;
MacIntyre, 1985; Willams, 1985). Much of that criticism centered on principles (Clouser
& Gert, 1990) and the use of reason to determine what one “ought” to do (Kittay &
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Myers, 1987). Others have criticized principle-oriented approaches to health care ethics
because the principles provide the ends to the dilemma without examining the whole
situation (DeGrazia, 1992; Clouser & Gert, 1990; Toulmin, 1981). For these reasons,
many theorists and ethicists have considered other approaches to guide ethical judgments
and actions in nursing practice.
Moral Development
Kohlberg developed a theory representing moral reasoning of humans in his
proposal that identified three levels and six stages of moral growth and development
(Kohlberg, 1976). Level one represents the pre-conventional with stage one oriented by
fear of punishment and obedience to authority. Stage two is defined by reciprocal
behaviors with the second level labeled conventional level. Kohlberg’s stage six suggests
that principles are applied by rearranging the hierarchal order of values. Overall,
Kohlberg’s work was accepted in the male dominated society until criticism sparked a
debate about the sub-stages of the conventional stage (Gilligan, 1982).
Feminists objected to Kohlberg’s theory on the grounds that women were not
included in the original research; and when they were finally included in the research,
they did not reach a level higher than the conventional stage (Gilligan, 1982). Females,
characterized as ones who care, did not appear to be concerned with prioritizing
principles (Gilligan, 1982). Women, unlike their male counterparts, were concerned with
maintaining and enhancing relationships (Gilligan, 1982). Women in these studies were
found to “care” more for their families and friends and this drove their decisions
(Gilligan, 1982).
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This debate led Kohlberg’s student, Carol Gilligan (1982), to challenge his theory
of moral development by focusing on women and their decision-making strategies. Her
research suggests that principle-oriented approaches to ethics do not reflect the kind of
moral concerns confronting women, and this led her to question if Kohlberg had
adequately reflected on the moral development of women. Gilligan charged that the
stages of development were but another manifestation of male domination in a culture of
patriarchy.
Gilligan’s research supported the claim that women have different strategies in
making moral decisions with care and responsibility to relationships at the center (1982).
Her work described three levels of development for women with each displaying two
transitional stages. Moral development, for Gilligan, led to the maintenance of personal
integrity and care for oneself without neglecting others. Gilligan (1982) suggested that
the inability of females to move farther than stage three in Kohlberg’s model
demonstrated that females did not remove themselves from the conflict situation.
Therefore, females remained sensitive, receptive and responsible agents in the here-andnow situation. This demonstrated a flaw in the design of Kohlberg’s original work as
women scored lower on Kohlberg’s test because they favored care or caring into
relationships over principles like justice.
Research by Nokes (1989, p. 172) indicated that nurses and nursing students
(predominately females) were reported as demonstrating “consistently lower than
expected levels of moral reasoning” on Kohlberg’s instrument. Some (Duckett, RowanBoyer, Ryden, Crisham, Savik & Rest, 1992; Corley & Selig, 1992) found that nurses did
not differ from men in moral development, as they believed that the nurses were using
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justice-based reasoning. Duckett, et al. (1992) suggested in their work that moral
reasoning increased with education (degree); however, their data demonstrated that
nurses with more experience made better moral judgments. In their research, maturity
and/or years of experience were a better predictor of moral reasoning and decisionmaking than one’s academic degree. Corley and Selig’s (1992) work showed that
younger nurses preferred rules for decision-making with justice as their highest value,
while more experienced nurses demanded fewer rules supporting the value of care.
Ketefian (1999) also found that nurses used some aspect of “caring” when making moral
decisions.
Care Theory
Gilligan clarified the differences that sex makes in moral development with the
emphasis on care, response, and relationships rather than justice. She argued that women
preferred to discuss moral problems in terms of concrete situations. It is this recognition
that led Gilligan to alter the theory of moral development for females (representing a
dichotomy in moral development theory) by identifying a “different voice” in moral
reasoning. Carol Gilligan described this approach:
. . . . women not only define themselves in a context of human
relationships but also judge themselves in terms of their ability to care.
Women’s place in man’s life cycle has been that of nurturer, caretaker,
and helpmate, the weaver of those networks of relationships on which she
in turn relies. (Gilligan, 1982, p. 440)
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Gilligan’s identification of moral development differences for the two sexes generated an
approach that embedded care into the situation (1982). Gilligan’s “different voice”
provided what some called a feminist ethical theory, with care firmly placed at the center.
Feminist moral philosophy, according to Hall (1996), is defined as whatever is not
western male dominated philosophy. Feminist moral philosophy holds caring and
relationships as the center of a complex web, in which caring can be equated to doing
“good” and avoiding “harm” in relationships. Reasoning in the “different voice” embeds
emotions in issues concerning the quality of life, while Kohlberg’s concept provided little
attention to feelings or emotions and puts the matters of the “good” life outside the moral
domain. Females may not be stuck developmentally when they choose to be “good” or to
be thought of as “good.” They may have chosen an alternative to moral conduct, a
possibility not perceived by Kohlberg.
Noddings (1993) articulates that the dichotomy (male/female) of moral
development is interesting in and of itself; however, she believes that this argument is
distracting to the overall work of moral development. Noddings expressed that moral life
is not separate from the physical world as she demonstrates that to care is to be “ . . .
charged with the protection, welfare, or maintenance of something or someone” (1984,
p.2). According to Noddings’ theory, anyone who is living has experienced care;
therefore, Noddings suggests that the concept of care is automatic, and principles are
used like a guide until caring is restored naturally. Ethical principles are a minor aspect
of the theory of care, as Noddings explains that principles fail when the situations
become complex (1993). Motivated by caring, as in the nurse-patient relationship,
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Noddings (1984, p.5) states, “we are guided not by ethical principles, but by the strength
of the ideal of caring itself.”
The ethic of care incorporates the differences that people experience culturally
and personally. These differences are unique and become a part of the decision-making
process. This may imply that Noddings’ theory is universal. Noddings (1993) explains
that there are universal events that are common to everyone in society, including birth,
death, physical and emotional needs for love, and the longing to be cared for. This
longing is demonstrated as a need for love, physical care, respect and recognition, and it
serves as the starting point for the ethic of care (Noddings, 1993). Noddings’ theory
emphasizes the web of relationships in the situation. Noddings realizes that one might
utilize ethical principles for a short period of time; however, it is the relationships
embedded in the situation that define the outcome.
Perhaps the best contribution of the ethic of care is the emphasis on relationships
that has been ignored by many philosophers. This relationship insists that the cared-for
be an active contributor to the relationship. This experience of caring, as in nursing,
assumes that individuals are meeting their own needs, as the carer may endure stress to
maintain the caring relationship leading to neglect of their own welfare (Noddings, 1993).
Noddings (1993) argues that while this exploitation is a historical concern for the
female role, both parties in the care theory are expected to act as ‘carers’ when they
address each other. Noddings does acknowledge that there are some who will impose
excessive demands on the other and this relationship allows for the withdrawal of the
carers, and the escape of this exploitation. The ethic of care guards against exploitation
through emphasizing moral education, as it stresses our dependence on each other.
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Noddings (1993) suggests that the ethic of care is not meant strictly for females.
Noddings reports that she used the feminine approach to point out centuries of female
experiences and values associated with care. Noddings (1993) believes that care is more
accurately depicted for direct, hands-on responsibility for others and that the moral
thought from this theory is not limited to females.
Several nurse theorists have set forth arguments that caring should be the central
value for nursing. Gadow (1985) argues that caring supports a nursing ethic that will
protect the human dignity of patients. Gadow’s view of the nurse-patient relationship
incorporates truth-telling and therapeutic touch. This touch allows the nurse to
demonstrate empathy and opens the avenues for a stronger relationship. Leininger, a
nurse and anthropologist, was instrumental in bringing the concept of caring to nursing in
the 1970s (Leininger, 1977). Leininger’s theory demonstrated a web of relationships
embedded in the cultures that demonstrated universal rules or codes that surfaced in a
variety of situations in various areas of the world. The relationships strengthened the
types of care that were provided.
Watson (1988), building on Leininger’s culture, care, diversity and universality
theory (1985, 1988), proposed caring as the core of nursing. Benner and Wrubel
expanded on caring with their work on the primacy of caring (1989) and began research
on the nurse. Benner and Wrubel viewed caring as the necessary response to stress and
illustrated the process indicating that coping helps those nurses in distress. Caring may
also represent respect for people as individuals with needs, desires, goals, values and
lifestyles. Caring implies that other people matter. “Caring . . . fuses thought, feeling,
and action,” according to Brenner and Wrubel (1989, p. 1). Benner’s work From Novice
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to Expert (1984) demonstrated how a nurse thinks, and how thinking and reasoning are
changed with the significant experience of caring in nursing. Thus, caring is a way of
being or a way of knowing in which individuals relate to the world.
A theory in nursing ethics should stress moral character for the nurse-patient
relationship. Barker (2000) and Tuckett (1998) both stressed that a moral nurse will have
the desire and motives to promote human welfare. Nurses who understand what should
be done are more likely to perform the actions that are required and are more likely to act
on moral ideals (Beauchamp & Childress, 2001; Pullman, 1994). Bebeau and Brabeck’s
(1989) studies of moral sensitivity and moral reasoning in health care professionals
indicate that most professionals use both care-oriented and principle-oriented approaches,
with nurses reporting that the situation guides their choice of approach. Therefore,
Johnstone’s (1999) recommendations that a theory for nursing ethics, such as the ethic of
care, should include ethical principles so the nurse can use them in justifying moral
decisions in nursing practice. This is an appropriate avenue for research on moral
conflicts facing the nurse.
Ethical Principle
Beauchamp and Childress (2001) suggest that ethical theories have ethical
principles to guide moral decision-making and action. The formation of moral judgment
in a chosen profession should stem from these principles. Ethical principles that have
been identified as important to nurses have been described as beneficence,
nonmaleficence, justice, autonomy, veracity and fidelity (Fry & Veatch, 2000; Johnstone,
1999). As Noddings (1993) indicated in her theory, ethical principles have purpose in the
ethic of caring especially when relationships are stressful or complex.
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Ethical principles such as beneficence (doing good) and nonmaleficence (do no
harm) are essential to the profession of nursing and health care (Beauchamp & Childress,
2001; Frankena, 1973). These values serve as a guide for the nurse to help others gain or
benefit, while engaging in behavior that would prevent or reduce risk of harm to the
patient. In nursing, caring for the patient promotes health. Hall (1996) describes the
value of beneficence as the most important for the patient and defines it as doing “good”
for the patient. Nonmaleficence, or the duty to do no harm, is universal in health care.
The origin of this value is firmly placed in criminal law with civil law enforcing this
value through the liability for wrongs (torts) (Hall, 1996).
The application of these two principles, beneficence and nonmaleficence, often
brings difficulty to the practice arena. The International Council of Nurses (ICN) Code
of Ethics states in the preamble that “Nurses have four fundamental responsibilities: to
promote health, to prevent illness, to restore health and to alleviate suffering.” (ICN,
2000, p. 1). This highly complex task would demand a nurse to function at an expert
level both professionally and morally, while it could be argued that it pushes nurses to
function outside the scope of nursing practice.
Prioritizing beneficence and nonmaleficence also brings conflict to practice.
Beauchamp and Childress (2001) argue that the duty to avoid harm is favored over the
duty to benefit. In this argument, nurses are sometimes expected to follow other
professions such as medicine and “above all do no harm” (Veatch, 1981).
In addition to the principles of beneficence and nonmaleficence, the nurse may
find concerns over distribution of services as an issue (Fry & Veatch, 2000). Justice, as
many philosophers have defined it, is fairness or entitlement to resources. According to
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Beauchamp & Childress (2001), all theories of justice have a formal requirement.
Traditionally, this formal requirement has been attributed to Aristotle as, “Equals must be
treated equally, and un-equals must be treated unequally,” (Beauchamp & Childress,
2001, p. 227). Interpretation of the principle of formal justice could mean that those
equal in health needs should receive the same amount of health care resources and, when
one’s needs are greater than others, they should receive a greater amount of health care.
Allocation of health care would, therefore, be distributed according to need in a fair (just)
manner. Since this principle requires the possibility of equal amounts of health care
resources for all members of society, then public policy should guarantee that all
individuals have access to health care. One can clearly argue that this has not been
obtained.
Another principle that is closely related to justice is autonomy (Beauchamp &
Childress, 2001; Fry & Veatch, 2000). To respect a person’s autonomy is to
acknowledge the individual’s beliefs, customs or religious ideals in the decision-making
process (Johnstone, 1999). However, autonomy does not come without constraints.
Internal constraints include mental ability, level of consciousness, age and disease status.
External constraints include hospital environment, nursing resources, amount of
information provided for making informed choices and financial resources. Beauchamp
and Childress (2001) believe that there may be times when health care providers believe
that respecting a person’s autonomy is not in the best interests of that person.
Paternalism is overriding an individual’s choice or making a decision for another for the
purpose of providing benefit to that individual (Childress, 1982) and Childress argues
that paternalism should be seldom justified in health care.
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Veracity, or the obligation to tell the truth or not deceive others, is expected as
part of respect for others (Fry & Veatch, 2000). In many cultures, truthfulness provides
the foundation for trust. Nurses have been perceived as honest and trustworthy, thus
deceiving others could undermine trust and the overall therapeutic relationship between
the nurse and patient. Some believe that a lack of truthfulness may bring about
undesirable consequences for future relationships and overall health (Johnstone, 1999;
Kanitsaki, 1993/1994).
Fidelity is a principle that is defined as the obligation to remain faithful to one’s
commitments (Fry & Veatch, 2000). Promise keeping and confidentiality are two
commitments that fall within this scope of nursing practice. According to the ICN Code
of Ethics for Nurses (2000, p. 1), “The nurse holds in confidence personal information
and uses judgment in sharing this information.” The nurse must be faithful to the patient
and should carefully consider confidential information, including what the nurse can
reasonably agree to keep confidential. Additionally, the nurse must consider what is
expected in the nurse-patient role and what is not. Confidentiality and keeping promises
are expectations of the nursing profession except when it’s unreasonable (e.g., medically
necessary) to maintain confidentiality.
Hospitals and academic institutions both offer ethics as part of the curriculum
with the objective to produce a morally informed, knowledgeable, sensitive, and
accountable nurse who understand ethical decision-making (Fry, 1989; Oddi, Cassidy &
Fisher, 1995). A study of ethics in nursing curricula for 209 accredited baccalaureate
programs in the United States revealed ethics was integrated into only two-thirds of the
programs (Aroskar, 1977). Fry and Duffy (2001) supported this finding when they
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surveyed over 2000 registered nurses in the six New England states. Nurses reported that
only 58% received ethical content throughout their entire nursing programs, with 33% of
the content provided in a single nursing ethics course. All nurses should be concerned
about the ethics of nursing and ethics education for nurses (de Monterrossa, Lange &
Chompre, 1990; Haynes, Moore & Osborne, 1990). However, Ketefian (1999) found
that nurse educators believed they are responsible for the quality of the education and the
competence of the nurse including ethics and ethics training.
Noddings’ ethic of care can be applied to the education process of nurses as she
argues that both parties are capable of playing either role (carer and the cared-for) in this
relationship (Noddings 1993). Noddings argues that the student’s contribution to the
educational process is important and that the professor must convey this through actions.
These actions, as Noddings’ (1993) suggests, are not equal for all students as educators
realize that some students require more attention than others. This relationship sets the
stage for the transfer of knowledge or service that is adequate only if the relationship
provides a means for that transfer. Noddings’ contribution to education is embedded in
the care relationship.
In nursing, a revision of the curriculum may be needed. Allmark (1995) indicated
that both practicing nurses and nurse educators have debated the purpose and content of
the curriculum. Ethical content evolved as models for moral analysis and decisionmaking (Bandman & Bandman, 1978; Bergman, 1973; Benjamin & Curtis, 1992; Curtin,
1978). Case studies became abundant, with the most common moral problems
experienced by nurses involving beneficence and nonmaleficence, protection of human
rights, dignity, resource allocation and interpersonal relationship (Fry & Veatch, 2000).
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One group of researchers (Ryden, Duckett, Crisham, Caplan & Schmitz, 1989)
articulated the need for a coherent approach that stressed the integration of ethics
throughout the nursing curriculum. After all, ethical decision-making is a learned
behavior that requires role modeling and constant reinforcements (Noddings, 1993). Rest
(1982) suggested that four components of moral behavior (moral sensitivity, moral
reasoning, moral commitment and moral action) be firmly threaded throughout the
program with students mastering each level. Ketefian (1999) added that the scope of
practice changes as the registered nurse acquires advances degrees therefore, different
goals must be set for teaching ethics in undergraduate and graduate programs.
Course content for nursing should begin with the historical foundation of ethics
and progress to the standards of ethics, including the codes of ethics. Preparation should
include values and value conflicts. Students need to become skillful practitioners by
recognizing moral conflicts and preparing for resolution in the healthcare arena and in
society (Glen, 1999; Pullman, 1994).
Jameton (1984) believes that students should become familiar with moral
conflicts that are common to the profession. Moral uncertainty is usually the first type of
problem noted by novice nurses, as they are unsure about the moral problem at issue.
There may even be difficulty identifying the values or ethical principles involved. The
second type of problem noted by Jameton (1984) is the moral dilemma. Situations arise
when two or more ethical principles are applicable with dichotomous courses of action
for the nurse. For example, a nurse involved in the care of an infant who has been
diagnosed with a disease that is life-threatening has a dilemma with the principles of
nonmaleficence (do no harm) and justice. The dilemma may surface as aggressive
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therapy for the infant is harmful to the overall quality of life of this child and without this
aggressive therapy the infant will not survive; yet the principle of justice complicates the
situation with the family’s autonomy embedded in their religious beliefs, customs or
financial resources that hinder the care of the infant. This type of dilemma is complex for
the nurse.
The third type of problem coined “moral distress,” arises when the nurse knows
the moral values involved and makes a conscious decision to follow the right course of
action based on the values and principles of nursing. Yet the nurse is unsuccessful or
simply cannot do the right thing because of some constraint. These constraints consist of
lack of power, lack of authority, institutional policies, interpersonal relationships and
respect. As a result, nurses have experienced moral conflicts in the form of moral
distress, and feelings of powerlessness rise (Redman & Fry, 1998a).
Moral Conflicts in Nursing
It has been documented that moral distress is inherent in the relationships
embedded in the role of the nurse in today’s health care arenas (Fry & Duffy, 2001;
McCaffery & Ferrell, 1997; Redman & Fry, 1996/1998a/2000; Woods, 2001). These
relationships are interconnected among clients (patients and their families), health care
providers (colleagues) and health care institution personnel (hospital and clinics).
Nursing, like other disciplines, plays a vital role in the health of our society. Some have
projected that the nursing shortage is at a critical point and the results will have a
negative impact on the health of society. A stressful situation or environment for the
nurse may occur as a result of this shortage.
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This may result in a short-lived career for some, and may strain relationships
between and among the various healthcare providers. These relationships, as Noddings
(1998a) points out in her ethic of care, are essential for the advancement of humankind.
Therefore, the moral conflicts that nurses endure in practice could directly or indirectly
have an impact on the health of our society, as well as provide insight into the nursing
relationships that contribute to the national nursing shortage.
Nurse-Patient-Family Relationships
Nurses have historically been at the bedside of the patient when care was rendered
and when death was near. This presence has provided nurses unique opportunities to be
participants in human care and to alleviate suffering. This presence also provides the
nurse an opportunity to engage in relationships that could enhance the patient’s and
family’s outcomes. Prescott (1993) and Fischman (2002) both demonstrated that an
increase in the number of registered professional nurses equated to or increased the
positive outcomes in patient care. These outcomes were measured as lower mortality
rates, fewer complications, and reduced lengths of stay in the hospital, and these variables
were reflected in a lower cost of health care to society. This resulted in patients’
returning to their communities and making contributions to society. It was speculated
that these nurses had more time to spend with their patients and therefore made a
difference in their overall healthcare.
Likewise, nurses who spent more time with the families of the patients created an
opportunity for empathy and care. Many nurses reported that families had difficulty
dealing with the issues surrounding the end-of-life period as their values, customs, and
religious beliefs may conflict with the values represented by the healthcare industry
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(Cummings, 1998; Woods, 2001). Nurses experience moral distress through the
relationships with families who articulated difficulty with the patient’s decisions and/or
families who lacked collective decisions for healthcare (Cummings, 1998; Woods, 2001).
Nurses who worked in nursing homes reported that verbal and physical abuse by
the patients and their families was common, due in part to the lack of advanced directives
and decisions about health care (Lusk, 1996). Issues of prolonging life, decisions about
resuscitation, withdrawing life sustaining treatment, determining when death occurred,
the use or nonuse of advanced directives, euthanasia, and assisted suicides all surfaced as
moral distress for the staff nurse (Fry & Duffy, 2001). Some issues were embedded in
how patients receive care, the quality of care, and the allocation of resources including
proper informed consent and the management of pain for the patient with cancer
(McCaffery & Ferrell, 1997).
Redman and Fry (1996) suggested that moral issues related to the medical care of
the patient include principles such as beneficence and nonmaleficence, as this was a
recurring theme in the literature. Infant suffering and the net good or harm of lifeprolonging aggressive therapies were identified as issues of moral stress for the nurse,
with the already stressful relationships of the family members and the health care
providers becoming torn and fragmented (Seymour & Buscherhof, 1991). The nurse, as
the constant healthcare provider at the bedsides of these infants, was inevitably faced
with family values that conflicted with their own values.
Certified pediatric nurse practitioners (CPNP) practicing in ambulatory settings
focused on the relationship of the child/parent/practitioner as they demonstrated moral
distress with well child care (e.g., to immunize or not to immunize) and abusive care
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(e.g., to investigate the abuse with limited information) (Redman & Fry, 2000). Other
types of moral distress were identified as religious and cultural beliefs that influence care.
The maternal/child nurses indicated to Redman & Fry (2000) that protecting patients’
rights and human dignity provided moral distress to them. These nurses were confronted
on a daily basis with decisions of abortion, genetic testing, and life-threatening
complications of labor and delivery.
Grace, Fry, Luce, Schultz, and Plunkett (2000) found that psychiatric/mental
health and substance abuse nurses tried to protect their patients’ rights, human dignity
and safety, with the process often resulting in moral distress for the nurse. These
relationships of care were often complicated through the altered thought process of the
patients with complex mental disorders or impairments. These relationships were even
more complex with the weapon-carrying patients in psychiatric facilities and emergency
rooms.
With the above noted patient/family/nurse relationships, Holly (1993) wondered if
the age of the nurse made a difference in how they dealt with these conflicts. Holly’s
research supports the premise that the age of the nurse contributes to the nurse’s
effectiveness in dealing with moral distress, as the younger nurses were not prepared for
or less prepared for ethical decision-making. However, it was noted that experience
contributes to the application of ethical theories in health care disciplines such as nursing,
and therefore, age may not be an isolated variable as experience may increase with age
(Ersoy & Goz, 2001).
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Nurse-Colleague Relationships
The ethic of care, as the thread that holds together relationships of various
disciplines, has provided avenues for collaborative complex health care in America. This
web of relationships has, at times, become fragmented over turf battles and scarce
resources. Nurses have reported that physicians verbally abuse nurses as a means to
demonstrate power and bring order to the chaotic world of healthcare (Fischman, 2002;
Rosenstein, 2002). Fischman (2002) indicated that nurses reported physician verbal
abuse as one of the top ten reasons to leave employment or the work environment
(hospital). Rosenstein (2002) reported that 90 percent of his respondents witnessed
yelling or public berating of nurses by doctors. This behavior is inexcusable for
professionals as well as a source of increased stress. This stress may lead to
individualized decision-making and moral distress on the part of the nurse (Fry & Duffy,
2001) to avoid confrontation with the physician. However, advanced practice nurses
(nurse prepared at the master’s level) were reported as less likely to have conflicts with
physicians than other nurses (Redman & Fry, 1998a). It is believed that advanced
practice nurses function as colleagues to the medicine profession, often collaborating
with physicians or working in places that have an under-representation of physicians
(e.g., with underinsured and uninsured patients).
Staff nurses in dialysis settings reported that they sometimes experienced moral
distress with the medical regimen that was prescribed by the physicians (Redman & Fry,
1996/1998a/2000). Nephrology nurses indicated that their patient/nurse/physician
relationship became stressed when initiation or discontinuation of dialysis was
inappropriate, not well explained, or unnecessary (Redman, Hill & Fry, 1997), leading
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nurses to question the physician and often resulting in a less than favorable result for the
patient.
Nurses less frequently reported that other nurses or nursing staff contributed to an
environment that is indicative of moral distress. The National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, Division of Safety Research, Center for Disease Control (CDC)
(1996) reported that only 6% of nurses reported violence that came from coworkers or
former coworkers. This may indicate that a cohesive group of nurses may try to work
together in spite of their differences (values) for the greater good of society or
professionals of a “caring” discipline are not violent people.
Nurse-Institution Relationship
Most healthcare facilities have changed from places that care for the community
to for profit, multi-million dollar service industries. These facilities run with a bottomline mentality, and too often nurses are sacrificed to meet the objective or goal. Staffing
patterns have been indicated as a source of moral distress that has rendered nurses
ineffective with mandatory overtime or excessive numbers of patients (Fischman, 2002;
Rosenstein, 2002). Understaffed nursing units and mandatory overtime create a stressful
environment for the nurse, often expressed in poor judgment or errors that have been
associated with a decrease in the quality of care. Understaffing has resulted in errors that
generate incident reports and investigations into the performance of the nurse, thereby
causing stress to the nurse (Fenton, 1988; Krishnasamy, 1999; Redman & Fry, 2000;
Viney, 1996). Fry & Duffy (2001) indicated that nurses identified staffing patterns that
limited patient access to nurses, allocating scarce/costly resources, and implementing
managed care policies that threaten the quality of care as sources of moral distress.
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Nurses rely on their relationships with the patients and families to aid in the healing
process. It could be argued that the staffing patterns and other ill-designed policies
contribute to the deterioration of this relationship, and it is this break in the
communication process that contributes to the quality of care (Fry & Duffy, 2001).
Nursing administrators found moral distress in their practices as the overseers of
the hospital with resource allocation, duty to safeguard the hospital’s welfare versus the
welfare of the patient, and the perceived needs of the professional group (i.e., nurses)
(Dubose, 1998; Aiken, 2001). Nurses in positions of authority believed that they
encountered a lack of control or autonomy (Aiken, 2001; DuBose, 1998; ANA, 2001).
In sum, this chapter provided a review of the literature on values with a historical
overview of those values embedded in the profession of nursing. Moral development was
examined briefly through Kohlberg and more extensively through Gilman’s
contributions. Various theories of care were suggested, with the ethic of care identified
as the framework around which this research was organized. As developed by Noddings,
this perspective implies relationships that may be fruitfully investigated in nursing
research. As Noddings would acknowledge, the moral development of individual nurses,
including the moral conflicts they encounter, is conditioned by concrete experience.
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Chapter 3
Method
This quantitative, non-experimental study investigated the relationships, if any,
among the types, frequency and resolution of moral conflicts perceived by registered
professional nurses in West Virginia and their educational preparation, educational needs,
and selected demographics from a self-reported questionnaire. The dependent variables
for this study included the types, frequency and resolution of moral conflicts. The
independent variables included academic preparation, educational needs, sex, age,
geographical location of the work environment in the state, years of professional
experience as a nurse, and present position.
Population and Sample
The population for this study was assembled from a list of all current registered
professional nurses in West Virginia for the 2003 year. This list was obtained from the
West Virginia Board of Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses (N = 22,516).
Inclusion criteria for this study stipulated nurses must live and work in West Virginia.
Nurses who were licensed and work out of state (interstate endorsement) were excluded
from this study. A random sample (n = 700) was selected from this population, with
sample size determined through reference to the tables available in Johnson &
Christensen’s (2000) research methods text. With a population of 22,516 and simple
random sample of 700 cases, the margin of sampling error would be plus or minus 3.7%.
As a rule, a margin of error of plus or minus 5% is acceptable. For this study, however,
the sample size was increased to 700 to permit analyses with subgroups of nurses. In
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addition, a larger sample size gives added statistical power, enabling minimization of the
probability that one failed to detect real relationships.
The return rate for the mail-out questionnaire, however, was 53% or 373 cases.
This exceeds the 50 % rule of thumb offered by Babbie (1990). However, if the returns
constituted a simple random sample taken from the population of all West Virginia
nurses, the margin of sampling error would be 5%. Since one cannot be sure, however,
that the returns were random, the actual margin of sampling error is admittedly less
certain than one would like.
Data Collection Procedure
A mail-out questionnaire (Johnson & Christensen, 2000) was used for data
collection with variables that measure the types, frequency and resolution of moral
conflicts perceived by registered professional nurses in West Virginia, and their academic
preparation, educational needs, and selected demographic factors. The dependent
variables for this quantitative study included the types, frequency, and resolution of moral
conflicts. The independent variables included academic preparation, educational needs,
sex, age, geographical location of work environment, years of experience, and present
position. Confidentiality of the participants was assured in the letter packet to reduce the
effects of response bias (Fowler, 2002) and adhere to the American Educational Research
Association’s (AERA, 1992) ethical guidelines.
An application for exempt review was sent to the Marshall University (MU)
Institutional Review Board (IRB) and approved prior to mailing out the Ethical Issues
Scale (EIS). Permission to use the EIS was obtained prior to conducting the research (see
Appendix B). Permission to obtain a mailing list was obtained from the West Virginia
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Board of Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses (see Appendix C). A packet
containing a cover letter (see Appendix D), the Ethics and Human Rights Issues in
Nursing Practice (EIS) Survey (see Appendix A), and an investigator-addressed stamped
envelope was mailed to each member of the sample population (n = 700).
The purpose of the cover letter was to explain the purpose of the study, to explain
the potential respondents’ rights as research participants, and to invite the registered
professional nurse to participate in this study (Johnson & Christensen, 2000). Subjects
for this study were requested to complete the enclosed EIS survey and to return it via the
investigator-addressed stamped envelope within one week (Dillman, 1978). An ordinary,
business length hand-stamped envelope instead of a machine or bulk stamp envelope was
utilized to increase return rates (Babbie, 1990; Dillman, 2000).
The returned responses were numbered upon receipt and the data entered in the
SPSS 11.5 statistical package. Two weeks after the initial mailing, a reminder postcard
(see Appendix D) was mailed to prompt the completion and return of the questionnaire.
Four weeks after the initial mailing, a follow-up packet identical to the initial mailing
packet, except printed on green paper and a new cover letter (see Appendix D), was
mailed to encourage participation. Babbie (1990) and Bernard (2002) indicated that the
use of colored paper could contribute to a higher return rate. Additionally, a news article
announcing the statewide research was placed in the West Virginia Nurse to encourage
nurses to participate in this research (see Appendix E) with the investigator’s e-mail
address placed for questions.
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Instrumentation
The questionnaire called the Ethics and Human Rights Issues in Nursing Practice:
Ethical Issues Scale (EIS), (see Appendix A) provided a vehicle for the collection of the
data. The questionnaire includes five components sub-titled as follows: Part I: ethics or
human rights issues; Part II: additional information (frequency and resolution)
concerning ethics and human rights issues; Part III: experiences with ethics and human
rights issues (academic preparation); Part IV: educational needs; and Part V:
demographics of the group. This tool tested by Fry and Duffy (2001) has been confirmed
reliable and valid for nurses.
The article, “The Development and Psychometric Evaluation of the Ethical Issues
Scale” (Fry & Duffy, 2001), described the EIS with its conceptual development and
psychometric evaluation. The EIS was developed from the literature and utilized for
research in Maryland by Fry and Damrosch (1994). Fry and Duffy added material
obtained from focus group interviews of practicing nurses and the end product was
evaluated again. Fry and Duffy (2001) used the EIS psychometric evaluation with a
sample of 2,090 registered professional nurses in six New England states. Internal
consistency, (i.e., how well a test measures a single construct or concept, Johnson &
Christensen, 2000) was tested with the standardized Cronbach’s alpha for the 32-item
scale at .91. Cronbach’s alpha or coefficient alpha, originally developed by Cronbach in
1951, provides a reliability estimate of all possible split-half correlations corrected by
Spearman-Brown formula (Johnson & Christensen, 2000). The coefficient alpha formula
for internal reliability is appropriate for dichotomous or non-dichotomous items such as
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attitude measures, essays, and short-answer tests. This is the preferred statistic for
obtaining internal consistency reliability.
Principal components analysis (PCA) was used to reduce a large set of variables
into a smaller set of composite variables. In the case of the EIS (Fry & Duffy, 2001), all
of the 36 scale items were reduced to three interpretable subscales: the end-of-life
treatment issues scale, the patient care issues scale, and the human rights issues scale.
Internal consistency reliability of the three PCA included the following. The End-of-life
Treatment Issues scale with 13 items had a standardized Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of
.86. The Patient Care Issues scale with 14 items had a standardized Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient of .84. The Human Rights Issues scale was subdivided into Direct Patient
Care Issues and Human Rights Issues. The Direct Patient Care Issues scale had a
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of .72 and the Human Rights Issues scale had a standardized
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of .71
The second component of the EIS provided an opportunity for the nurse to rank
the top three most disturbing moral issues and space to indicate the number of times in
the past 12 months that this issue occurred. Nurses were provided an opportunity to
explain how they handled their most recent issues (Appendix A).
The third component of the EIS provided information on the nurses’ experiences
with ethics and human rights, including general knowledge, coursework, continuing
education, resources availability, and utilizing ethics committees. The fourth part of the
EIS provided the responding nurses with an opportunity to guide ethical education for
nurses in West Virginia. The participants indicated which topics they believed would be
helpful to the nurses. The fifth part of the EIS solicited information about the
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respondent’s academic preparation, sex, age, geographical location of work environment,
years of nursing experience, and present position.
Criterion Validity
The principal components results and reliability coefficient values were strikingly
similar to those reported by Fry and Duffy (2000). This lends substantial credence to the
judgment that the measures serve the research interests quite effectively. In addition, Fry
and Duffy’s measures, previously tested only with data taken from up-state New York,
now seem likely to be useful in areas as different as Appalachian West Virginia. This
neatly complements Fry and Duffy’s (2001, p. 276) report that the “psychometric
properties of the EIS are internally consistent and the factors are valid for use in future
research.” This evidence of its reliability and validity suggests that the EIS is an
appropriate tool for ethics research for nurses.
Data Scoring and Analysis
Data from the surveys were reviewed, compiled and entered into the
computerized program of SPSS 11.5. Each survey was assigned a number in the order of
its receipt. Univariate statistics were analyzed with descriptions reported. Bivariate
statistics were then analyzed separately and results available in the Appendix. Survey
and individual sub-scale items were totaled and averaged. Comparisons were made in
accordance with independent variables to detect patterns, if any. Appropriate
multivariate analyses were run with all variables used as controls for all other variables,
which served to answer each of the research questions. Variables were identified that
could predict the types of nurses that were more likely to have moral distress. These data
were then compared to the current literature.
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Summary
The procedures described in this chapter were designed to determine whether
there is a relationship between the types, frequency and resolution of moral conflicts
perceived by full-time registered professional nurses in West Virginia and their
educational preparation, educational needs and selected demographics. The selected
demographics included sex, age, geographical position in the state, current position,
current work setting, and years of experience as a professional nurse. A random sample
of registered professional nurses in West Virginia was sought for this study, though it
remains unclear whether and to what degree randomness may have been compromised by
a return rate of 53%.
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Chapter 4
Presentation and Analysis of Data
The purpose of this study was to identify the correlates of moral dilemmas
commonly encountered by professional nurses in West Virginia. This chapter discusses
the types of moral conflicts, frequency of occurrence, and how registered nurses in West
Virginia resolve the identified moral conflicts. The emphasis throughout was on
identifying and gauging the influence of judiciously selected independent variables,
including educational preparation, educational needs, and the nurses’ personal
demographics. The results of this study are presented in this chapter as they pertain to
each of the research questions.
Data Coding, Entry and Screening
Coding, or the use of a codebook, has been described as the most important aspect
of the quantitative data process. Bernard (2002) indicated that quantitative analysis
“depends crucially on having a useful codebook” (p. 517) with its worth valued at the
analysis stage and increasing annually. The codebook explains, in detail, how the
observations have been transformed into numbers. It also states what variables were
studied, how they were labeled, and how they were stored. This makes the data
transferable to other researchers, especially if a published tool is utilized. Finally, a
codebook allows access to the data for reanalysis years after the project is completed.
The codebook for the Ethical Issues Scale (EIS) utilized for this dissertation is located in
Appendix F (developed by using Fry & Duffy’s EIS, 2001).
The Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 11.5 was used to analyze the
data and to assist in answering the research questions. A modified Dillman’s method of
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mailed survey was utilized for this research. The questionnaire (Ethical Issues Scale, see
Appendix A) consisted of horizontal answers rather than vertical answers and this might
have influenced the return rate (Bernard, 2002). Length of the questionnaire was set at
115 variables. Dillman (1978) indicates that questionnaires over 10 pages or around 125
variables may drop the response rate. Therefore, this 10-page survey was condensed into
four pages utilizing a Microsoft word program. Permission for reproduction and use of
the tool were obtained prior to the mailing out the surveys (see Appendix B).
Return Rates of the Questionnaire
Descriptive statistics of the independent variables are presented with a brief
discussion to follow. The population for this study consisted of over 22,516 nurses in
West Virginia and their addresses were obtained with permission from the West Virginia
Board of Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses. The sample population (n =
700) examined in this study consisted of registered professional nurses licensed and
working in West Virginia selected from a random sample of nurses from the Board of
Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses in West Virginia for the year of 2003.
As already explained, 373 questionnaires were returned by the 700 prospective
respondents, for a return rate of 53%. As suggested by Babbie, the number of
questionnaires returned as undeliverable (7) was subtracted from the total number mailed
out (Babbie, 1990). This practice of subtracting the undeliverable surveys is based on the
assumption “that non-deliverable questionnaires represent a random sample of the initial
sample” (Babbie, 1990, p. 183.).
Of the net sample size, 18 were eliminated from the analyses because the nurse
reported being registered with the Board of Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses
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with an active license but not working as a nurse for more than the past 12 months. The
nurse participants indicated the following reasons for not working in the field of nursing:
personal illness, family illness, retired for more than 12 months, not practicing as a nurse
but practicing as another health care team member (dual licensing), and enrolled in higher
education courses in such fields as law, medical school, and higher education
administration.
Other questionnaires that resulted in problematic data included seven surveys that
were partially filled out with greater than one-half of the questionnaire left blank. Many
of the nurse participants provided notations as to why they could not fill out the
questionnaire and these included dual careers such as nurse attorney, administrators, and
non-nurse employment that provided no real nursing experience for them in the past 12
months. Additionally, one survey was returned with only one page of the questionnaire
in the envelope and therefore, these questionnaires (n = 8) were not utilized for analysis.
A total of 340 surveys were entered for analysis.
It was understood from personal experience that there are many nurses from West
Virginia who chose not to belong to one of the various nursing organizations for reasons
of finances, access, lack of knowledge or time. The researcher acknowledged this lack of
involvement and the need to look closely at the entire workforce of nurses within the
state. It was believed that a mailing list from a national nursing organization would not
accurately represent the workforce of West Virginia and it would exclude nurses who
simply did not subscribe to that organization regardless of reason. However, one must
note that the literature supports the utilization of national organization membership lists
over randomly selected nurses. This research suggests that questionnaire response rates
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are usually much lower with randomly selected nurses than questionnaire response rates
sent to all of the members of a professional nursing organization (such as Association of
Operating Room Nurses (AORN) or Critical Care Nurses (CCRN) or advanced practice
nurses (Ropka, et al, 2002; Werrett, Helm & Carnwell, 2001). Therefore, the researcher
was motivated to utilize a random sample of all the nurses (regardless of affiliation and
bias) with an opportunity to express their moral issues at the risk a low return rate; and
yet the return rate was noticed to be appropriate for analyses (Babbie, 1990).
The researcher collected and entered all of the data for this study. Data screening
was then completed to verify accuracy of the data and for identification of missing data.
The first step in the data screening process involved the visual verification of all entered
data (Bernard, 2002). The researcher compared entered data to the information on the
individual data collection sheets. Measures of central tendency and frequency
distributions were run to identify out-of-range values, which might have resulted from
coding or input errors. For these out-of-range values, the data collection sheets were
pulled and data re-entered. A small number of missing data (approximately 20) was
identified from the questionnaires and these questionnaires with missing data were
deemed acceptable for analysis. Missing variables were noted when analyses were run.
Univariate Analysis
Sex, Age, and Education Level
The sample population under investigation proved to be homogeneous with
respect to sex as 95% of the participants reported their sex as female. The nurses ranged
in age from 20 to 77 with the mean age at 43.93 and a standard deviation of 10.547. For
the nurses who participated in this study, those who held the associate’s degree and
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diploma degree as their highest level of education (n = 181) were between the ages of 20
and 77 with a mean age of 44.5. Nurses with a BSN (n = 92) as their highest level of
education, comprised 27.1% of the population with a mean age of 40 and were between
the ages of 22 and 66. Nurses who were prepared at the master’s level of education were
between the ages of 29 and 64 with a mean age of 48, comprising over 12% of the
population. Less than 1% of the responding nurses held the doctoral degree, with a mean
age of 50.5 and a range of 46 and 60 (see Table 1).

Table 1
Frequency Distribution of Participants Age by Degree
Degree

Frequency

Percent

Mean Age

Diploma

59

17.4%

49

Associate

122

35.9%

42

BSN

92

27.1%

40

BA

20

5.9%

49

MSN

28

8.2%

48

Masters

14

4.1%

48

Doctoral (Non-Nursing)

3

0.9%

51

Juris Doctoris

1

0.3%

50

Missing Data

1

0.3%

N/A
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Types of Moral Conflicts
The most frequently cited moral issue reported by this sample of nurses in West
Virginia was “Staffing patterns that limit patient access to nursing care,” cited more than
19% of the time. It was also noted that “Staffing patterns that limit patient access to
nursing care” was indicated as the second most disturbing issue cited 8.5% of the time.
The third most disturbing moral issue perceived by nurses in West Virginia was
“Working with unethical/incompetent/impaired colleague(s),” at 8.5%. “Staffing patterns
that limit patient access to nursing care” tied as second with 7.1 %, identical to “Caring
for patients/families who are uninformed or misinformed about treatment, prognosis, or
medical alternatives.” Clearly, nurses in West Virginia perceived “Staffing patterns that
limit patient access to nursing care” as the most disturbing ethical issue (See Table 2).
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Table 2
Frequency Distribution of the Most Frequently Cited Moral Conflicts for WV Nurses

Moral Conflicts

Frequency

Percent

Number 7

66

19.4%

Number 1

45

13.2%

Number 6

25

7.4%

Number 7

29

8.5%

Number 17

25

7.4%

Number 15

21

6.2%

Number 15

15

8.5%

Number 7/17

24

7.1%

Most Frequent

Second Most Frequent

Third Most Frequent

1
6
7
15
17

=
=
=
=
=

Prolonging the living/dying process with inappropriate measures
Not considering the quality of a patient’s life
Staffing patterns that limit patient access to nursing care
Working with unethical/incompetent/impaired colleague(s)
Caring for patients/families who are uninformed or misinformed about treatment, prognosis, or medical alternatives

Frequency of Moral Conflicts
With “Staffing patterns that limit patient access to nursing care” indicated as the
most disturbing issue for the nurses of West Virginia, one might wonder how often these
nurses are encountering moral distress. The majority (47%) of the net sample size
reported that nurses were involved in moral conflicts or issues “about one to five times
during the year.” Another 47% of the nurses indicated moral conflict from “six to eleven
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times per year” to “daily or almost daily.” Of interest is that 5.9% of the nurses reported
that they “never” were directly involved in any moral or human rights issues (See Table
3).

Table 3
Frequency of the Number of Times Nurses are Involved in Moral Conflicts in WV

Number of Times

Frequency

Percent

Daily or Almost Daily

39

11.5%

One to Four Times Per Week

45

13.2%

One to Three Times A Month

52

15.3%

About Six to Eleven Times Per Year

24

7.1%

160

47.1%

20

5.9%

About One to Five Times Per Year
Never

Resolution of the Moral Conflict
The nurses in this sample indicated how they resolved the moral conflicts in the
practice setting with many of the nurses utilizing more than one way to resolve the
conflicts. Resolution of moral conflicts most often involved discussions with other
nurses (80.9%). Nurses also discussed moral conflicts with nursing leaders (66.8%), the
patient’s physician (57.1%), other professionals (46.8%) and the patient’s family
members (41.5%) as well as the patient (40.9%). These individuals would be the most
obvious choices as they are present in the health care setting. Nurses less often utilized
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family and friends (25%), ethics committees (15.9%), religious counselors (5.9%), and
the WVNA (2.1%). Of interest, is that some nurses indicated that they made decisions
without discussing or consulting anyone (5.6%) with some not dealing with the situation
(3.2%).

Table 4
Frequency of Resolution of Moral Conflicts of Nurses in WV

Resolution Form for the Nurse

Frequency

Percent

Discussed with Nursing Peers

275

80.9%

Discussed with Nursing Leadership

227

66.8%

Discussed with Patient’s Physician

194

57.1%

Discussed with other Professionals

159

46.8%

Discussed with Patient’s Family

141

41.5%

Discussed with Patient

139

40.9%

Discussed with Family or Friend

85

25.0%

Consulted (formally/Informally) Ethics Committee

54

15.9%

Discussed with Religious Counselor

20

5.9%

Made Decision without discussing/consulting

19

5.6%

Did not deal with the situation

11

3.2%

Consulted State Nurses Association (WVNA)

7

2.1%

Note: Percentage reflects the total percentage of the sample that indicated the choice of resolution and this will exceed the total
population as many indicated more than one type of resolution.
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Employment Characteristics of the Nurses
The net sample size yielded a roughly homogeneous group with respect to their
employment status with most of the nurses (78%) working full-time. A small subpopulation (17%) reported working part-time as nurses. Of all the positions for nurses,
the “staff nurse” position was selected the most frequently (55%) as the primary position
for the nurses who self-reported working in West Virginia. Administrative positions
comprised of administrators, head/charge nurse, director of nursing,
supervisor/coordinator, quality assurance nurse, and nurse manager were reported over
40% of the time. Over 7% percent of the nurses indicated a position of advanced practice
status (representing those with a master’s degree in nursing and those who received
“grandfather” status into advanced practice without a master’s degree). Advanced
practice status indicated positions such as nurse practitioner (C-FNP and APRN, BC),
certified nurse anesthetist (CRNA), certified nurse midwife (CNM) and Clinical Nurse
Specialists (CN) (See Table 5).
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Table 5
Frequency of Current Positions Held by Nurses for West Virginia

Type of Positions

Staff Nurse Position

Frequency

Percent

186

54.7%

7

2.1%

Head/Charge Nurse

19

5.6%

Director of Nursing Services

10

2.9%

Supervisor/Coordinator

19

5.6%

4

1.2%

14

4.1%

19

5.6%

5

1.5%

13

3.8%

Case Managers

9

2.6%

Consultant

5

1.5%

Health Policy Analyst

1

0.3%

28

8.2%

1

0.3%

Administrative Positions
Administrators

Quality Assurance Managers
Nurse Manager
Advanced Practice Nurses
Nurse Practitioners (NP, CNM, CRNA)
Clinical Nurse Specialists
Educators (College and Clinical Nurse Educators)
Sole Practitioner/Coordinators

Others
Missing Data
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The majority of nurses (40%) in this net sample worked in one of the three
teaching or tertiary hospital settings in West Virginia. The second most frequently cited
work setting was indicated as the community hospital setting; reported 15% of the time.
Ambulatory care centers (free-standing and those connected to hospital facilities) were
reported 6.5% of the time and nursing homes were reported as 6.2% of the time (See
Table 6).
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Table 6
Frequency of Work Settings of Nurses of West Virginia

Work Setting

Frequency

Percent

Teaching Hospital

136

40.0%

Community Hospital

50

14.7%

Other (Non-specific)

36

10.6%

Ambulatory Care

22

6.5%

Nursing Homes

21

6.2%

Public Health

16

4.7%

School of Nursing

10

2.9%

Home Health

9

2.6%

Public School Health

8

2.4%

Government

7

2.1%

Federal/Military Facility

5

1.5%

Prison

5

1.5%

Business

4

1.2%

College Health

4

1.2%

Hospice

4

1.2%

HMO

2

0.6%

Occupational Health

1

0.3%
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The nurses in this sample indicated their expertise or specialty area more often in
the critical care fields including critical care nursing (11.5%), acute care nursing (10.9%),
and operating room nursing (8.2%), representing over 30% of the total population. These
areas of nursing are usually concentrated in teaching hospitals/tertiary hospitals and
community hospitals, which contributes to more than 55% of employment settings in
West Virginia (see Table 7).

Table 7
Frequency of Major Clinical, Teaching, Practice, or Research Area of Nurses in WV

Subspecialty of Nursing

Frequency

Percent

Critical Care

39

11.5%

Acute Care

37

10.9%

Operating Room

28

8.2%

Other

24

7.1%

Long Term Care

17

5.0%

Emergency Room

16

4.7%

Cardiology

15

4.4%

Pediatrics

15

4.4%

Gerontology

14

4.1%

OB-GYN

13

3.8%

Medical

11

3.2%
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7 (continued)
Frequency of Major Clinical, Teaching, Practice, or Research Area of Nurses in WV

Subspecialty of Nursing

Frequency

Percent

Anesthesia

10

2.9%

Psych/Mental Health

10

2.9%

Surgery

10

2.9%

Community Health

9

2.6%

Oncology

9

2.6%

Primary Care

9

2.6%

Educator

8

2.4%

Orthopedics

7

2.1%

Rehabilitation

7

2.1%

Administration

6

1.8%

General Practice

6

1.8%

Post Anesthesia

6

1.8%

Women’s Health

5

1.5%

Family Nursing

4

1.2%

Occupational Health

3

0.9%

Neurology

1

0.3%

Perinatal

1

0.3%

_______________________________________________________________________
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The average years of employment service for the nurses licensed in West Virginia
was noted at 18.62 years with a range of 1 to 54 years and a standard deviation of 10.416.
It was noted that there were peaks in the frequency at the 10-, 20-, and 30-year intervals.
This increase in frequency in the decades of years of experience is unexplainable.
The average length of time for nurses in their current positions was 104 months or
greater than 8.6 years with a mode of 120 months (10 years), a range of 1 to 540 months
and a standard deviation of 96.293. Of interest is that the median was reported at 72
months (6 years) and the frequency scale was skewed to the right.
Multiple Regression Analysis (Multivariate analysis of variance)
While the descriptive statistics just reported are interesting and informative, the
identification of statistical associations among variables of interest is still more
informative (See Appendix G and see Table 9 through 13). This analysis enabled me to
directly answer the research questions (see Table 9 through 13).
Dependent Variables: Ethical Issues Scale
Before discussing the regression results, further explanation of the psychometric
properties of the Ethical Issues Scale (Fry and Duffy, 2001) for this West Virginia
research is in order. Psychometric evaluation of the Ethical Issues Scale (EIS) included
use of principal components analysis (PCA) and assessment of internal consistency
reliability using Cronbach’s alpha. As already noted, the analysis of the measurement
properties of Fry and Duffy’s scales obtained in this study is remarkably similar to the
results they reported.
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Internal Consistency Reliabilities
Using Cronbach’s alpha, as a measure of internal consistency reliability, I
obtained a value of 0.89 for the Ethical Issues Scale. This means that no more than 11%
of the respondent-to-respondent variability for Ethical Issues Scale scores covering all
items is due to random error.
Coefficient alpha internal consistency reliabilities were also computed for each of
the three subscales. The End-of-Life treatment issues yielded a standardized Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient of 0.89. The Total Patient Care issues scale yielded a Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient of 0.84, with the Direct Care coefficient equal to 0.85 and the Indirect Care
coefficient equal to 0.83. The Human Rights scale yielded a Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient scale of 0.80 (see Table 8).
Alpha values for each of the measurements of the Ethical Issues Scale obtained
in the West Virginia study and with Fry and Duffy measurements are well above the
usual cut-off of 0.70. Even high values, such as those obtained in this study do not
guarantee that I am measuring what I claim to measure. They are, however, a necessary
condition for such claim. Furthermore, given the consistency of these results with those
of Fry and Duffy, along with compelling face validity, I am comfortable with the Ethical
Issues Scale measures of my dependent variables (See Table 8).
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Table 8
PCA Factor Loading in the Varimax Rotated-Factor Matrix for the Ethical Issues Scale
Calibration (n = 340)
WV Original
Component 1: End of Life treatment decisions
Cronbach’s Alpha =

1

2

0.89

0.86

Prolong dying process with inappropriate measures
Treatment or nontreatment despite patient or family wishes
Use of removal of life support including nutrition and hydration
To resuscitate or not to resuscitate
Treatment or nontreatment of very disabled infant, child, adult
Not considering quality of patient’s life
Acting against your own personal or religious views
Acting against patient’s personal or religious values
Determining when death occurs
Organ transplantation, or organ or tissue procurement
Over- or underuse of pain management
Ordering too many or too few procedures, tests, etc.
Participating or refusal to participate in euthanasia or assisted suicide
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Component 2: Patient Care Issues
Cronbach’s Alpha

=

1

2

0.84

0.84

Staffing patterns that limit patient access to nursing care
Child or spousal or elderly or patient abuse or neglect
Allocation of resources (human, financial, equipment)
Implementing managed care policies threatening quality of care
Breaches of patient confidentiality or privacy (eg. HIV status)
Irresponsible or unethical or incompetent or impaired colleague
Ignoring patient or family autonomy
Patients or families uninformed or misinformed about treatment
Right of minors vs. parental rights
Discriminatory treatment of patients
Unsafe equipment or environmental hazards
Conflicts in nurse or doctor relationships (other professional relationship)
Reporting unethical or illegal practice of health professionals or agency
Implementing managed care policies threatening availability of care
Component 3: Human Rights
Cronbach’s Alpha

=

1

2

0.80

0.74

Use or nonuse of physical or chemical restraints
Issues involving advance directives
Protecting patient rights and human dignity
Informed consent to treatment
Providing care with possible risk to RNs’ health (TB, HIV, violence)
Note: Alpha Total for Ethical Issues Scale = WV sample was 0.88 and the original sample was 0.91
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Multivariate Analysis and the Research Questions
Question 1: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the academic
preparation of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and
resolution of the moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
With the significance level set at .05, none of the outcome measures except
human rights had a statistically significant relationship with the level of academic
preparation. (All regression results are reported in Tables 9 through 13.) The
relationship between academic preparation and moral conflict involving patient rights
was weak, but statistically significant and negative. This suggests that nurses with higher
degrees may be more keenly aware of patient rights issues and more likely to perceive
them as problematic.
With the significance set at .05, all of the outcome measures (end-of-life, total
care, direct care, indirect care and human rights) indicated a strong statistically significant
relationship with the number of times a nurse reported a moral conflict in the past 12
months. The more often a nurse was exposed to moral conflicts regardless of the type,
the more often a nurse expressed moral conflict. This suggests that nurses who
experienced more conflicts (regardless of the type) perceived the conflicts as problematic
in the workplace setting and express moral distress.
With the significance set at .05, three of the outcome measures (end-of-life,
indirect care, and human rights) indicated a strong statistically significant relationship
with the resolution of moral conflicts with the physician, patient and family members.
This suggests that nurses who use confrontation as a means to resolve moral issues
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experience more distress than those who do not utilize communication as a means to
resolve moral issues in the workplace setting.
Table 9
________________________________________________________________________
Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting End-of-Life Moral Issues (N = 317)
Variable

B

SE B

β

t

Sig.

Educational Needs/
Moral Issues

1.745

.372

.225∗

4.684

.000

Maturity Composite
(Years + Age)

- .911

.368

- .125∗

-2.480

.014

Resolution of Moral
Conflict with Physician
Patient, and Family

1.016

.354

2.868

.004

Administrator

- .690

1.225

- .037

-.563

.574

Staff Nurse

2.563

1.123

.175∗

2.281

.023

- 2.110

1.989

- .057

-1.061

.290

Advance Practice Nurse

1.307

1.609

.047

.812

.417

Teaching Hospital

2.457

.826

.165∗

2.975

.003

Community Hospital

2.250

1.056

.111∗

2.131

.034

- 2.234

1.611

- .065

-1.387

.167

Highest Degree Achieved

- .014

.235

- .003

-.061

.951

Number of Times in
Moral Conflict/Yr.

1.497

.234

6.409

.000

- 2.681

.942

- .139∗ -2.847

.005

Educator

Sex of the Nurse

Part-time Employment

.139*

.308∗

Note. R2 = .358; ∆R2 = .330; R = .598a; Std. Error of the Estimate = 5.96512 for End-of-Life; ∗p < .05
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Table 10
________________________________________________________________________
Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Total Care Moral Issues (N = 317)
Variable

B

SE B

β

t

Sig.

Educational Needs/
Moral Issues

1.493

.369

.213*

4.051

.000

Maturity Composite
(Years + Age)

- .345

.363

- .053

-.952

.342

.488

.350

.074

1.394

.164

Administrator

- .907

1.215

- .054

-.747

.456

Staff Nurse

1.261

1.111

.096

1.135

.257

- 3.574

1.968

- .108

-1.816

.070

2.004

1.591

.079

1.259

.209

Teaching Hospital

.035

.813

.003

.043

.966

Community Hospital

.289

1.044

.016

.277

.782

- .533

1.594

- .017

-.335

.738

.071

.234

.018

.302

.763

Number of Times in
Moral Conflict/Yr.

1.398

.231

.320∗

6.049

.000

Part-time Employment

- .480

.931

-.516

.606

Resolution of Moral
Conflict with Physician,
Patient, and Family

Educator
Advance Practice Nurse

Sex of Nurse
Highest Degree Achieved

- .028

Note. R2 = .223; ∆R2 = .189; R = .472a; Std. Error of the Estimate = 5.89784 for Total Care; ∗p < .05.
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Table 11
________________________________________________________________________
Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Direct Care Moral Issues (N = 317)
Variable

B

SE B

β

t

Sig.

Educational Needs/
Moral Issues

.934

.244

.200∗

3.824

.000

Maturity Composite
(Years + Age)

- .128

.240

- .029

-.535

.593

Resolution of Moral
Conflict with Physician,
Patient, and Family

.129

.232

.029

.556

.579

Administrator

.055

.805

.005

.068

.946

1.403

.736

.160

1.907

.057

- 2.874

1.304

- .131∗ - 2.205

.028

Advance Practice Nurse

1.872

1.054

.111

1.776

.077

Teaching Hospital

- .186

.539

- .021

- .346

.730

Community Hospital

- .185

.691

- .015

- .267

.790

Sex of Subject

.221

1.056

.011

.210

.834

Highest Degree Achieved

.074

.155

.029

.480

.631

Number of Times in
Moral Conflict/Yr.

1.000

.153

.343∗

6.536

.000

Part-time Employment

- .353

.617

- .572

.568

Staff Nurse
Educator

- .031

Note. R2 = .231; ∆R2 = .198; R = .481a; Std. Error of the Estimate = 3.90657 for Direct Care; ∗p < .05.
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Table 12
________________________________________________________________________
Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Indirect Care Moral Issues (N = 317)
Variable

B

SE B

β

t

Sig.

Educational Needs/
Moral Issues

.566

.166

.188∗

3.413

.001

Maturity Composite
(Years + Age)

- .216

.163

- .076

- 1.323

.187

.369

.157

2.350

.019

- 1.007

.543

- .140

- 1.853

.065

Staff Nurse

- .155

.500

- .027

- .311

.756

Educator

- .677

.885

- .047

- .764

.445

Advance Practice Nurse

.147

.716

.013

.205

.838

Teaching Hospital

.230

.366

.040

.628

.531

Community Hospital

.484

.470

.061

1.031

.303

- .767

.717

- .058

- 1.070

.286

Highest Degree Achieved - .013

.105

- .008

- .121

.904

Number of Times in
Moral Conflict/Yr.

.400

.104

3.850

.000

Part-time Employment

- .128

- .306

.760

Resolution of Moral
Conflict with Physician,
Patient, and Family
Administrator

Sex of Subject

.419

.130*

.212∗
- .017

Note. R = .154; ∆R = .118; R = .392 ; Std. Error of the Estimate = 2.65506 for Indirect Care; ∗p < .05.
2

2

a
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Table 13
________________________________________________________________________
Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Human Rights Moral Issues (N = 317)
B

SE B

β

t

Sig.

Educational Needs/
Moral Issues

1.168

.207

.282∗

5.647

.000

Maturity Composite
(Years + Age)

- .220

.204

- .057

- 1.080

.281

Resolution of Moral
Conflict with Physicians,
Patient, and Family

.654

.197

.168*

3.324

.001

Administrator

.200

.680

.020

.295

.768

Staff Nurse

.771

.624

.099

1.236

.217

- 2.381

1.105

- .122∗ - 2.155

.032

Advance Practice Nurse

1.021

.894

.068

1.143

.254

Teaching Hospital

1.112

.459

.140∗

2.424

.016

.242

.586

.022

.413

.680

- 1.231

.895

- .067

- 1.375

.170

Highest Degree Achieved

- .271

.131

- .118∗ - 2.070

.039

Number of Times in
Moral Conflict/Yr.

.500

.130

- .316

.523

Variable

Educator

Community Hospital
Sex of Subject

Part-time Employment

.193∗
- .031

3.853

.000

- .605

.546

Note. R = .302; ∆R = .272; R = .550 ; Std. Error of the Estimate = 3.31269 for Human Rights; ∗p < .05.
2

2

a
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Question 2: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the educational
needs of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution
of moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
The multiple regression results make clear that there is a statistically significant
relationship exists between the perceived educational needs of the registered nurse in
West Virginia and each of the moral conflict outcome measures. With the significance
level set at .05 and a judiciously selected complement of controls in place, Tables 9
through Table 13 indicated statistically significant regression coefficients for educational
needs when end-of-life care, total care, direct care, indirect care, and patient rights are
used as outcome measures. In each instance, perceived educational needs were positively
associated with moral conflict. The policy implications of this consistent set of findings
are especially interesting. Higher education administrators, policy makers, and others
engaged in the professional preparation of nurses would do well to provide additional
education in dealing with moral issues. Failing to do so places nurses at increased risk of
multi-dimensional moral conflict.
Question 3: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the sex of
registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of moral
conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
With the significance level again set at the conventional .05, and with a
judiciously selected complement of control in place, there was no statistically significant
relationship between gender and the outcome measures. This may be due, in part, to the
relatively small number of nurses who are males.
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Question 4: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the age of
registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of moral
conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
Since age and year of experience are both interesting explanatory factors, and
since the two variables are closely correlated, a composite variable, maturity, consisting
of age and experience, was created. Since the two variables are now one, the close
correlation between them no longer poses multicollinearity problems, specifically inflated
standard errors, imprecise estimates of coefficients, and/or loss of statistical power.
As it turned out, the maturity composite variable had a statistically significant
relationship with moral conflict attendant to end-of-life issues, but none of the other
dependent variables. Older, more experienced (mature) nurses experienced a lower level
of moral conflict when handling end-of-life moral issues than nurses with lower scores on
the maturity composite variable.
Question 5: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the geographical
location of residence of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency
and resolution of moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
Variables representing the geographical location of the nurse, meaning a teaching
hospital, community hospital, or other location, had statistically significant relationships
with two dependent variables, end-of-life issues and patient rights issues. With the
significance level again set at .05, and with the same judiciously selected complement of
controls used throughout this analysis, statistically significant relationships were found
between geographical location of the nurse and end-of-life issues and patient rights
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issues. Both teaching hospital locations and community hospital locations were
associated with increased moral conflict regarding end-of-life and patient rights issues.
In general, teaching hospitals and community hospitals are located in areas that
are more urban than most of predominantly rural West Virginia. As a result, the
statistically significant coefficients for teaching and community hospitals might
reasonably be interpreted to mean that nurses in urban locations experienced more moral
conflict regarding end-of-life and patient rights issues than nurses in rural locations. The
relative contribution of kind of facility and urban/rural location, however, is not known.
Question 6: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the number of
years of experience of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency,
and resolution of moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
Since age and years of experience were combined, as described above, into a
composite called maturity, the results for years of experience are the same as for age.
Question 7: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the current
position of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and
resolution of moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
The relationship between the position of the registered nurse in West Virginia
(i.e., staff nurse, nurse practitioner, administrator, or educator, etc.) and moral conflicts
was examined in the same way as relationships involving other independent variables,
with the significance level set at .05 and with a carefully selected complement of
controls. While staff nurses experienced significantly more moral conflict with end-oflife issues than nurses in other positions, no other statistically significant relationships
between the nurse’s position and measures of moral conflict were found.
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Summary
There were 340 nurses who participated in this study and were asked their
perceptions of moral conflicts in their nursing practices including end-of-life, care
(indirect and direct care), and human rights issues. The nurses indicated how often moral
conflicts were present in their practices, the types of conflicts present, and how they
resolved those conflicts. This study also examined the relationships, if any, among
selected demographic variables of age, sex, level of education, employment status,
geographical status (rural vs. urban), work position and educational needs of the nurse
and the dependent variables of end-of-life, total care, direct care, indirect care and human
rights.
This non-experimental research utilized one survey instrument (Ethical Issues
Scale), developed by Fry and Duffy (2001) to collect data for measurement of the
perceptions of the nurses in West Virginia. This survey instrument included a
demographic portion. Analysis of the data was accomplished utilizing SPSS 11.5.
Frequencies and distributions were reported. Multiple linear regression was then utilized
to establish the significance of the variables using all the other variables as controls.
Multiple linear regression was utilized to establish the following relationships for
moral conflicts of the end-of-life issues in nursing (see Table 9). Nurses as a whole have
a great need for education about the end-of-life issues in health care with staff nurses
representing those with the greatest need. Nurses who work and live by teaching
hospitals and institutions reported a significant increase in moral issues over those who
work and live by community hospitals and institutions. Yet both groups (nurses who
work at teaching hospitals and nurses who worked at community hospitals) were found to
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have more conflicts with end-of-life issues. As previously mentioned, teaching hospitals
and community hospitals are located in areas that are more urban than most of
predominantly rural West Virginia. As a result, the statistically significant coefficients
for teaching and community hospitals might reasonably be interpreted to mean that
nurses in urban locations experienced more moral conflict regarding end-of-life and
patient rights issues than nurses in rural locations.
Nurses in West Virginia (defined geographically as a rural state) articulated a
great need for educational material about the end-of-life care, with most of the nurses
indicating one or more moral conflicts in the past 12 months and almost half of the nurses
indicating one to five moral conflicts and another one half indicating more than five
moral conflicts in the past 12 months. Mature nurses (age of the nurse combined with the
number of years of experience) expressed fewer end-of-life moral conflicts. It could be
suggested that as age and experience of nurses increase, nurses resolve and/or become
better equipped to handle moral conflicts with the end-of-life issues. Nurses who worked
part-time also reported fewer moral conflicts, and this may correlate with the decreased
time spent in the work area. Nurses who reported resolving the end-of-life conflicts
through communicating with the physician, patient, and family demonstrated a significant
increase in the amount of moral distress perceived.
Nurses, as a whole, demonstrated a need for educational material about the moral
issues that comprise total care (see Table 10). This category of total care was divided
into subcategories of direct care and indirect care. In the direct care category, nurses still
demonstrated a need for educational material (see Table 11). However, the linear
regression equation demonstrated that nurse educators were less likely to articulate moral
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conflicts related to the direct care of the patient. The data comes as no surprise as those
furthest from the nurse-patient relationships would articulate less moral distress.
Additionally, there was a direct relationship between the frequency and direct care
issues. Again, as the frequency of moral conflicts related to direct care increased, the
nurse reported more moral conflicts.
For indirect care issues, nurses continued to articulate a need for educational
material (see Table 12). The increased frequency direct relationship with moral issues
held true. However, one important finding in this equation suggested that nurses who
tried to resolve indirect care issues through the process of communicating with the
patient, patient’s family and physician demonstrated a significant increase in moral
distress. This might suggest lack of empowerment for the nurse and this topic would
need to be further examined to fully explain this increase.
The multiple linear regression equation utilized for human rights and rights issues
demonstrated similar findings as noted above (see Table 13), in that the nurses need and
request for educational material indicated an increase in moral distress about human
rights issues in healthcare. These findings suggest that of all of the nurses, those with
higher degrees articulated less stress or conflict with human rights issues. This study
clearly demonstrated that nurse educators (master’s level of education or higher) have a
significantly decreased level of conflicts with human rights or issues of rights compared
to nurses with less than a master’s degree of education. The nurses found to have the
highest level of conflicts with human rights were those working in the urban areas
associated with teaching hospitals. Human rights included research, experimental
treatments and life-extending topics. It was clear that nurses who tried to resolve their
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moral conflicts by communicating with the patient, family and physician experienced
significant stress, and this may have resulted from a lack of power. However, as the
frequency of moral conflicts increased, the nurse appeared more bothered or stressed
about the conflicts of human rights. This may indicate that as the nurse works through
the process of resolution and gains knowledge and empowerment or become numb to it,
the more stressed the nurse becomes with each new conflict.
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Chapter 5
Summary, Conclusion and Recommendations
This chapter contains the summary of purpose, conclusions and recommendations
of the relationship among the types, frequency and resolution of moral conflicts
perceived by registered professional nurses in West Virginia and their educational
preparation, educational needs and selected demographics. This chapter is divided into
sub-sections. The first section will contain the summary of the purpose, with a summary
of the procedures to follow. The third section will examine the data with a summary of
the findings. Conclusions of the study will follow with recommendations and
implications.

Summary of Purpose
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship, if any, among the
types, frequency and resolution of moral conflicts perceived by registered professional
nurses in West Virginia and their educational preparation, educational need and selected
demographics. This non-experimental study enlisted a random sample of registered
professional nurses with active licenses who were residents of West Virginia and working
during the year of 2003. The self-reported questionnaire, called the Ethical Issues in
Nursing Scale (EIS), provided the data to determine the types, frequency and resolution
of moral issues. This study of moral conflicts reported by registered nurses in West
Virginia has important implications for administrators in higher education as well as
others including nurses, hospital personnel, legislatures, and diverse health care
providers.
The following research questions formed the parameters for the study:
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Question 1: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the academic
preparation of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution
of the moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
Question 2: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the educational needs
of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of moral
conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
Question 3: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the sex of registered
nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of moral conflicts
experienced in their practice settings?
Question 4: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the age of registered
nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of moral conflicts
experienced in their practice settings?
Question 5: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the geographical
location of residence of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and
resolution of moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
Question 6: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the number of years
of experience of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency, and
resolution of moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
Question 7: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the current position of
registered nurse in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of moral
conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
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Summary of the Procedures
The sample was derived from the data bank of all registered professional nurses,
representing all counties within the state, with active licenses from the West Virginia
Board of Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses for the year 2003 (N = 22,516).
The sample for this population was limited by random sampling (n = 700) with 53% of
the sample agreeing to participate in the study by returning the questionnaire. Werrett,
Helm, and Carnwell (2001) indicated that researchers utilizing nurses as subjects have a
higher return rate if subjects are selected from their professional nursing organization
data banks rather than randomly sampled from national or state licensure data banks.
This non-experimental study was conducted through the use of one quantitative
tool called the Ethical Issues Scale (EIS) developed by Sara T. Fry and Mary E. Duffy
(Fry & Duffy, 2001). Nurses responded to 35 statements describing moral
issues/conflicts on the Ethical Issues Scale tool. The 35 statements were based on a
Likert scale with the following options: 0 (never), 1 (seldom), 2 (sometimes), and 3
(frequently) (Appendix A). As a part of the EIS, nurses completed a descriptive
demographic data questionnaire and also provided information about their educational
needs and educational preparation.
This tool was placed in a packet along with a letter of invitation (cover letter) for
each nurse (see Appendix D). After obtaining Institutional Review Board approval from
Marshall University (see Appendix B), the researcher invited all 700 nurses to participate
in this research study. Additionally, a notice was placed in the West Virginia Nurse (see
Appendix E). Each nurse was encouraged to complete the survey and return it in the
enclosed self-addressed sampled envelope. Returned responses were previewed for
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completeness and entered in the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS 11.5).
Descriptive and inferential statistics were generated with an alpha level set at 0.05 for
statistical significance.
Method
A means to collect, analyze and then present data is called the method. This study
was strictly quantitative in design, conducted using a self-reported questionnaire
(Johnson & Christiansen, 2000). Although the earliest data collected on moral conflicts
perceived by nurses dates back to 1935 (Vaughan, 1935), there remains a void in the
literature about the nurse’s perception of moral conflicts and, in particular, which nurses
will suffer from moral distress and possibly terminate their positions or leave the field of
nursing altogether. The method utilized in this study should be taken into consideration
as researchers investigate the recommendations in this dissertation.

Summary of the Findings
Descriptive Data
The sample, representing all of the counties of West Virginia, was composed of
340 registered professional nurses with active licenses and who were residents of West
Virginia and working in the profession of nursing for the calendar year 2003. The sample
was very homogeneous with respect to sex with 95% of the population female. The mean
age of the nurse in this population was 43.9 years. Diploma certificate nurses were
slightly older with a mean age of 49 years. Nurses with a BSN were the youngest with a
mean age of 40 years. The master’s prepared nurse, representing both those with a
master’s degree in nursing and master’s degree in another field, were older with a mean
age of 48 years of age. Those that held the doctoral degree as their highest level of
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education were the oldest with a mean age of 50.5 years of age. Of interest for West
Virginia, nurses were reported as actively working into their sixth decade of life.
Nurses in West Virginia indicated that “Staffing patterns that limit patient access
to nursing care” was their primary source of moral distress in the work place. Issues of
staffing patterns encompass understaffing, overtime issues and the mix of the staff in the
workplace that limits access to the registered nurse. “Caring for patient/families who are
uninformed about treatment, prognosis, or medical alternatives,” “working with
unethical/incompetent/impaired colleague(s),” “prolonging the living/dying process with
inappropriate measures,” and “not considering the quality of a patient’s life” were all
identified as moral stressors for the nurse.
The sample of nurses from West Virginia reported over 47% of the time that
moral conflicts were present “about 1 to 5 times during the year.” Some nurses (11.5%)
indicated that they were having conflicts on a “daily or almost daily” basis, with 13.2%
indicating “1 to 4 times a week” and another 15.3% indicating that they had experienced
ethical conflicts “1 to 3 times a month.” A small percent (5.9%) indicated that they
“never” were directly involved in any moral or human rights issues during their
professional nursing role over the past 12 months, and this group of nurses was equally
spread across the educational preparation of the nurses and type of nurse.
Of this sample population, 78% reported full-time and 17% reported part-time
employment. Nurses averaged 18.62 years of service in their nursing career with an
average of 8.6 years in their current position. The staff nurse (55%) was indicated as the
primary role with administrative, head/charge nurse, director of nursing,
supervisor/coordinator, quality assurance nurse and nurse manager representing another
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40% of the positions held by nurses in West Virginia. Advanced practice nurses,
comprised of those with master’s degrees, represented only 7% of this population.
West Virginia is considered primarily rural by many standards, yet within West
Virginia there are areas that have been defined as urban. These urban areas represent
places of increased population, defined communities of business and tertiary healthcare.
In this West Virginia study, nurses who worked and lived in urban areas (40%)
outnumbered those who worked in community hospital (15%) and other rural facilities of
employment (14.4%). However, nurses in West Virginia, as a whole, were represented
almost equally in emergent or tertiary types of facilities (51.1%) and non-emergent or
primary care type of facilities (41.8%) with 7.1% reporting other types of work facilities.

Research Findings and Other Literature
The nurses in this West Virginia sample were comparable, in many respects, to
the nurses in the Maryland nurse survey (Fry & Damrosch, 1994), the nurses in the six
New England states nurse survey (Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, and Connecticut) (Fry & Duffy, 2001) and the National Sample Survey of
Registered Nurses (NSSRN, 2000). All of the nurses were predominantly female (95%
female in current WV study; 97% female in the Maryland study; 95% in the New
England study; and 94.1% in the NSSRN). The average ages for the nurses were all
within the fourth decade of life (43.93 years for the WV study; 43 years for the Maryland
study; 44.1 for the New England states study; and 45.2 for the NSSRN). Nurses under
the age of 30 represented a small sub-group of both studies (West Virginia 9.6% and
NSSRN 9.1%). In fact, the NSSRN (2000) indicated that the average age of the
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registered nurse is the highest since the survey was initiated in 1980. All of the studies
noted above suggest a “graying” of the nursing profession.
Formal education of the registered nurse revealed that West Virginia has
approximately 17.4% diploma nurses and 36% associate’s degree nurses, compared to the
national average of 22.3% diploma and 34.3% associate’s degree (NSSRN, 2000).
Approximately 47% of the nurses from West Virginia were college graduates (includes
BSN, nurses with other baccalaureate degrees, master’s and doctoral degrees). This was
higher than the national average (NSSRN, 32.7%), but below the New England states
(55%). Nurses in WV obtained a BSN as the highest level of education (27.1%) less
often than Maryland nurses (33%), the New England state nurses (30%), and the national
average (32.7%, NSSRN, 2000). The profession of nursing has tried to reverse the earlier
trends for education at the diploma and associate degree levels, and West Virginia clearly
lags behind in that educational movement.
Of the WV nurses, there were 8.3% who indicated a master’s degree in nursing
as their highest level of education. This percentage was significantly lower than nurses
from the other states (Maryland with 18% and New England states with 14.5%) and
slightly lower than the national average (NSSRN, 9.6%). However, when all master’s
degrees in nursing and other fields were combined with those who held doctoral degrees,
West Virginia was above the national average (10.2%) for post-baccalaureate education
for nurses (13.3%). The nurses of West Virginia need to be commended for engaging in
advanced education (through other programs of study or completing their education out
of state) during a time when doctoral nursing education was absence from higher
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education. The first student from the doctoral nursing program at West Virginia
University graduated in 2004.
Nurses in the nation, as echoed in this study, have degrees that are not in nursing
but are related to their careers in nursing. According to the NSSRN (2000), about 21% of
the master’s and 51% of the doctoral nurses have degrees in related fields including
clinical practice (50%), administration (16%) and education (13%). Most post-doctoral
degrees focused on higher education (30%) with research reported as the second most
studied field (24%), and clinical practice (13%) indicated less often. Of those nurses who
returned to formal programs of education, most (76%) were part-time students who were
employed on a full-time basis in nursing (72%). Fifty-three percent were enrolled in
BSN programs, 36.4% in master’s programs, and 4% in doctoral programs.
Administrators need to re-examine the entry-into-practice or undergraduate educational
programs to encourage a smooth transition from community and technical colleges
(associate degree) to the university programs (BSN and above).
Workforce trends have suggested that nurses will move from the hospital settings
to community settings (NSSRN, 2000). Today, the hospital remains the major employer
of the registered nurse, with West Virginia (54.7%) reporting nurses less often employed
in the hospital setting than their counterparts in Maryland (62%) and in the nation as a
whole (NSSRN, 59.1%), but more than nurses from the New England states (44.7%).
Public and community health, ambulatory care, and other non-institutional settings had
the largest gain of employment (18.2%) for the past four years (NSSRN, 2000) and West
Virginia may be demonstrating this with 12.7% of the nurses working in these settings.
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Of the nurses employed, part-time employment for nurses was significantly lower
in West Virginia (17.1%), than the Maryland nurses (29%), the New England states
(35.3%), and the national average (41%). The most reported position was the staff
position (54.7%), similar to the New England states (50.1%) but lower than Maryland
(61%) and the national average (62%). The NSSRN report (2000) suggests that the total
number of nurses employed in the staff nurse position has increased over the past four
years. However, the total percentage of nurses in the staff nurse position decreased from
67% (1996) to 62% (2000) with West Virginia well below the national average.
West Virginia’s nurses (18.52) were similar to the New England states’ nurses
(19.2) in the average years of nursing experience; however, WV nurses (8.645) tend to
stay longer in their positions (New England States - 5.3). The NSSRN (2000) indicated
that 19% of the nurses changed employers and positions, with those most likely to make a
change in the southern and mountain sections of the country, and this was reflected with
nurses in West Virginia staying longer in their current positions.
The administrative positions, according to the NSSRN (2000), also demonstrated
a similar decrease (1988 - 5.6% to 2000 - 3.6%). Yet, West Virginia was noted as being
well above the national average (16.2%). This increase in administrative personnel might
reflect the increase in master’s and doctoral degrees earned by nurses in West Virginia.
Advanced practice roles, such as the clinical roles of the nurse practitioner, clinical nurse
specialists and midwives, were found to be similar (7.1%) to the national average (7.3%).

Summary of Research Questions and Findings
The research findings in this study will be presented as they relate to the research
questions. The findings will also be compared to the findings of other researchers.
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Research Question One: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the
academic preparation of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency
and resolution of the moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
The nurses of West Virginia demonstrated an imbalance in their educational
preparation with a significant number of nurses obtaining diploma (17.4%) and
associate’s (36%) degrees as their highest levels of education (total of 53.4%). This
result is similar to the national average (NSSRN, 2000), and these degrees are more often
obtained from the community and technical colleges as opposed to baccalaureate
institutions.
In this study, there was a weak, but significant and negative relationship found
between the academic preparation of the nurse and human rights conflicts. None of the
other moral conflicts (end-of-life, total care, direct care and indirect care) was associated
with the nurse’s highest degree. Nurses with less education (measured by academic
degrees) articulated more stress/distress expressed through moral conflicts in their
practice settings. This finding may relate to Aiken’s (2001) finding that patients have the
highest risk in hospitals where nurses with less education (20% of the nursing staff with a
BSN) cared for patients (24 deaths per 1,000 patients) as compared to hospitals that
employed more BSNs (60% of the nursing staff with BSNs) cared for patients (16 deaths
per 1,000 patients). However, the connection is tentative and tenuous.
Nurses who have higher degrees articulated less conflict in their practice. This
may represent advanced status of the nurse in the health care arena (administrators, nurse
practitioners). It may also demonstrate an outcome of the educational programs that have
ethical content in the curriculum. It could be suggested that as the degree programs for
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nurses move into the baccalaureate institutions the nurses became more familiar with
ethical models and subsequently, better prepared for the nursing role.
Turner and Bechtel (1998) found that learning environments supportive of ethical
knowledge and skills were those in which nursing students learned different ways of
ethical thinking and then integrated that understanding into their practice. Students who
acquire only a superficial theoretical knowledge were unable to sustain ethical decisionmaking capacity after graduation. Nolan and Markert (2002) found that students
considered it important to include ethics in their training (66.7%) when compared to their
pre-college experience (13.3%). Data from this study also suggest that nurses in West
Virginia who were prepared at the university level demonstrated fewer moral conflicts
than those prepared at the community and technical college level. Recommendations
from this study would include a change in all the curricula of nursing education to
incorporate ethics as a foundation course and thread ethics into the clinical “hands-on”
courses.
Of the nurses in West Virginia, 47% of the nurses indicated moral conflict in their
work setting “1 to 5 times a year.” Another 47% indicated that they were experiencing
moral conflicts “about 6 to 11 times during the year” up to “daily or almost daily.”
Nurses in this study reported moral conflicts of various types. The frequency of moral
conflicts is in direct conflict with Berger, Seversen, and Chvatal’s survey (1991) that
indicated nurses have few moral issues overall. It may be suggested that moral issues
were not identified, discussed openly, or simply that nurses were not having moral
conflicts a decade ago. However, the American Nurses Association (ANA) surveyed
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nurses at the convention in 1994 and found more moral issues with 43% experiencing
moral conflicts daily and 36% weekly (Scanlon, 1994).
Research Question 2: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the
educational needs of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency
and resolution of moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
Nurses in West Virginia, representing various educational degrees, indicated that
they were “quite knowledgeable” about moral issues 56% of the time with another 35%
expressing that they were “moderately knowledgeable.” White, Coyne, and Petal (2001)
indicated that nurses from Virginia, Washington, and Georgia were quite knowledgeable
(26%) and adequately prepared (45%). Holly’s (1993) results were also significantly
lower in critical care nurses (30%) explaining that these nurses had an academic
background that prepared them for ethical decision-making.
The nurses of West Virginia were asked to what extent they need ethics
education, and 28% indicated a moderate need. Another 28% indicated more than
moderate need, with 32% indicating a great need for additional training. Some of nurse
participants in West Virginia have academic backgrounds that adequately prepare them
for ethical decision-making; yet, the nurses still articulated a need for continued
education in ethics. Nurses expressed a need for education and this was also found in the
literature, where the goal of teaching is to produce a morally accountable nurse who is
skilled in ethical decision-making (Fry & Johnstone, 2002) with goals set according to
the level of education (Ketefian, 1999).
Nurses in West Virginia indicated a strong desire for educational material in spite
of their perception that they had adequate preparation in ethical decision-making in their
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academic settings with end-of-life issues, total care, direct care, indirect care and human
rights all significant. This strong indication for educational material might represent
changing technology, new genetics information, and work environment issues. These
findings indicate that nurses in West Virginia need more training and educational
material during their academic training as they pursue advanced roles, education, and
changing technology in their work places. After the initial education, nurses need to
engage in continuing educational programs that focus on all areas of ethics and not
programs that narrowly focus on end-of-life issues.
Research Question 3: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the sex
of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of
moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
There was no statistically significant relationship between the sex of the nurse and
the types, frequency and resolution of moral conflicts. Nursing, as a predominantly
female profession, has targeted minorities and males for recruitment (ANA, 2002) with a
large increase in the employment of males. Subsequently, there remains a scant amount
of literature that includes males in research and, when included, there is an insufficient
sub-population to yield any substantial information. Most of the research on nursing is
embedded in the sex specific caring theories. This may be an area that needs to be
developed utilizing a grounded theory to explore the male’s perception of moral issues in
health care to clearly demonstrate the similarities or differences.
Research Question 4: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the age
of the registered nurse in West Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of
moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
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The relationship between age of registered professional nurses in West Virginia
and the types, frequency and resolution of moral conflicts was examined and a significant
difference was found. It was noted in the literature that experience contributes to the
application of ethical theories in health care disciplines such as nursing; therefore, age
may not be an isolated variable as experience may increase with age (Ersoy & Goz,
2001). Ersoy and Goz (2001) found that an increase in the number of years of experience
as a nurse contributes to the nurse’s ethical sensitivity. Age, in this study, does make a
difference. However, age demonstrated multicollinearity with years of experience in
nursing and these variables were combined (a composite called maturity), in order to
satisfy the problem of multicollinearity. There was a significant difference in the type
and frequency of the moral conflicts reported with the variable maturity.
One may suggest that the resolution of moral conflicts may be affected by the
maturity of the nurse; as the maturity of the nurse increased there was a significant
decline in the reporting of end-of-life moral conflicts. This finding was similar to Ersoy
and Goz’s (2001) in that nurses who were older and had experienced more conflicts dealt
differently with end-of-life issues than those who lacked maturity. Ersoy and Goz (2001)
reported that the nurses who possessed less experience hesitated and they believed this
finding demonstrated that the years of experience could affect decision-making in
nursing. The older nurse had more experiences with moral conflicts and may have
developed a process of resolution. Nurses who have a higher combined maturity level
(i.e., age plus experience) have significantly fewer reported moral conflicts with end-oflife issues. This supports Holley’s (1993) findings that the age of the nurse contributes to
the nurse’s effectiveness in dealing with moral distress, as the younger nurses may not
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have been prepared for ethical decision-making. It may also support the NSSRN (2000)
findings that younger nurses are more likely to change positions or employment earlier in
their careers than older, more mature nurses as this might be contributed to moral distress
or difficulty developing a process of resolution. Employment issues for the nurse
remains an area for more research. The other types of moral conflicts showed no
significant relationship to age.
Research Question 5: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the
geographical location of residence of registered nurses in West Virginia and the
types, frequency and resolution of moral conflicts experienced in their practice
settings?
The relationship between geographical residence of the nurse and the types,
frequency and resolution of moral conflicts demonstrated a difference in some areas.
Generally, nurses in West Virginia articulated a high level of moral conflicts related to
end-of-life issues. End-of-life issues were expressed more often from younger nurses
working in the staff nurse position regardless if the nurse worked in teaching institutions
(urban) or community facilities (rural) areas. This finding is supportive of both Aroskar’s
(1989) and Oberle and Tenove’s (2000) findings that indicated nurses identified and
experienced the same types of moral problems independent of the rural or urban settings.
Cummings (1998) and Woods (2001) indicated that nurses were present during the
critical end-of-life period, thereby causing stress for the nurses, while Fry and Duffy
(2001) added that nurses identified moral distress when dealing with prolonging life,
decisions concerning resuscitation, and advanced directives in urban areas of practice.
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Nurses in both rural and urban areas in West Virginia appeared less (not
statistically significant) concerned with total care issues as it relates to the subcategories
of direct and indirect care represented. Yet, nurses in West Virginia indicated that
“staffing patterns that limit patient access to nursing care” was their primary moral
distress in the work place. Direct and indirect care issues incorporate staffing patterns
including understaffing, overtime issues and the mix of the staff. It may be that nurses
have worked so long under these conditions that they under-report this type of moral
conflict. Nurses also reported “working with unethical/incompetent/impaired
colleague(s)” as a source of stress.
That geographical location did not make a statistically significant difference in
moral issues surrounding the total care of the patient. This may suggest that nurses lack
power over the environmental issues that affect health care. The West Virginia Nurses
Association (WVNA), the voice of nurses in West Virginia, demonstrated otherwise with
their campaign to control mandatory overtime in the workplace and their successful push
to get a bill passed in 2004 that has become a law. Some believe this law will eliminate
mandatory overtime for nurses; however, the language in the bill is restricted to state
funded institutions.
One researcher indicated that developing countries and rural areas both have
difficulty maintaining adequate personnel in health care, including distribution of and
access to health resources (Akinsola, 2001). Fry and Duffy (2001) reported that all
nurses expressed concerns about how the patient receives care, quality of care, and
allocation of resources, including informed consent and pain management. The nurses of
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West Virginia clearly articulated that “staffing patterns that limit patient access to nursing
care” were their primary moral concern.
Nurses in West Virginia, if the geographical designation were changed to the
national designation of rural, may be compared to other groups of nurses (i.e., urban
nurses from other states or regions). Nurses as a whole in West Virginia, regardless of
their geographical locations, reported moral conflicts. Likewise, nurses who
communicated with physicians, families and patients as a means to resolve moral
conflicts demonstrated an increase in moral conflicts related to the end-of-life issues,
indirect care and rights (see Tables 8 through 12). These issues may represent conflicts
where the nurse has little perceived control or autonomy, a similar finding to the Aiken
(2001), DuBose (1998) and ANA (2001) reports.
Research Question 6: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the
number of years of experience of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types,
frequency, and resolution of moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
The number of years of experience of the registered professional nurse was
combined with the age of the nurse for a composite variable of maturity. The results of
this variable are discussed under Question number 4.
Research Question 7: Is there a statistically significant relationship between the
current position of registered nurses in West Virginia and the types, frequency and
resolution of moral conflicts experienced in their practice settings?
The relationship between the position held by the registered nurse in West
Virginia and the types, frequency and resolution of moral conflicts was examined and
little statistical significance was found. The staff position for registered nurses confirmed
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statistical significance for the end-of-life issues with no other positive correlation. Yet,
Redman and Fry (1998a) reported in a study of registered nurses, who were certified
diabetes educators in active practice in New York and Pennsylvania, that staff nurses or
clinicians/practitioners were significantly less likely to describe a moral conflict with
medical practice (an identified moral issue in their research and in this study) than were
those in other roles. Redman, Hill and Fry (1997) found that certified nephrology nurses
practicing as staff nurses in dialysis settings were more likely to describe discontinuation
or initiation of dialysis conflicts (end-of-life issues) similar to the findings in this survey.
The NSSRN (2000) reported that nearly 75% of registered nurses employed in
hospitals reported spending more than 50% of their time in direct patient care, with 90%
of the registered nurses employed in hospitals spending some portion of their time in
direct patient care. These data also indicated that the number of nurses who provided
direct care decreased by 5% over the 1996 to 2000 reporting period. Employment
settings also provided an insight into the amount of time a nurse worked, with full-time
nurses working 1,996 hours and part-time nurses working 1,102 hours per year. Yet,
after a comparison of the number of scheduled hours and the actual hours worked, nurses
in all settings tended to work more hours than they were scheduled. This decrease in the
number of nurses present at the bedside, coupled with overtime, could suggest that nurses
have more of an opportunity to be stressed/distressed in their workplaces.
Nurse administrators in West Virginia did not demonstrate an increase in moral
concerns related to end-of-life issues, total care (direct and indirect) or rights. In every
category except direct care nursing, administrators demonstrated a decrease in moral
issues compared to the advanced practice nurse. This is different from a Delphi survey
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conducted by Harrison and Roth (1992) with directors of nursing in skilled nursing
facilities in California, where nurses in management ranked moral issues higher than did
advanced practice nurses. It is also different from Camunas’ (1994a/1994b) reports that
documented the majority of respondents (99.7%) believed that they had a responsibility
as patient care administrators to identify moral issues in their practices, with the majority
reporting moral dilemmas occurring daily. Findings from this West Virginia survey are
supportive of Borawski’s (1995) report that 28% of the nurse administrators surveyed
experienced conflict between moral obligations of administrative practice and the moral
obligations of professional nursing.

Summary of End-of-Life Moral Conflicts
The following conclusions were reached based upon analysis of the data in this
study. The findings in this study did not reveal a significant amount of new information
concerning moral issues in nursing. The study did, however, confirm the reports based
on anecdotal and observational data in some previous studies (Fry, 1988; Hays & Gallo,
1992). Moral distress has been linked to decreased job satisfaction, termination of
employment and nurses leaving the profession altogether (Fischman, 2002; Rosenstein,
2002; Fry & Duffy, 2001; Aiken, 2001; DuBose, 1998).
The results of this study (see Table 9 through Table 13) confirmed a strong,
positive correlation among end-of-life issues and perceived educational needs for the
nurse; communication with physician, patient, and family as a method to resolve moral
conflicts; the position of staff nurse; an increased in perceived moral conflicts; and those
who worked in rural and urban facilities. There was a strong, negative association found
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between end-of life issues and the maturity composite of age and years of experience, and
part-time nurses.
These data could demonstrate a way to predict which nurses will be subject to
situations that encompass end-of-life issues and be more likely to experience moral
issues/distress. These nurses include those who express a need for educational material
regarding end-of-life issues; who work in environments that involves communicating
directly with the physicians, patients, and family members as a means for resolving the
moral conflict; who are employed at the staff nurse level regardless of seniority or status;
who experienced moral conflicts; and who work in teaching institutions (urban) and
community facilities (rural). Nurses with less experience, including those who are
younger and most often recently graduated, and who work full-time, would naturally
express more moral distress. The literature supports that nurses with moral distress more
often terminate their positions, move to other positions and often return to school or
outside sources to avoid moral distress (Fischman, 2002; Rosenstein, 2002; Fry & Duffy,
2001; DuBose, 1998) with some of the nurses leaving the profession of nursing
altogether.

Summary of Data from Total Care Moral Conflicts
Data from this West Virginia study could be used to predict which nurses who are
involved in total care issues will more likely experience moral distress. These nurses
include those who request educational material regarding total care and those who are
more frequently involved in moral conflicts related to total care. Of this total care topic,
the sub-categories will next be explored.
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Nurses are more likely to suffer from moral distress if they request material about
direct care issues and are more frequently involved in moral conflicts related to direct
care. Nurse educators are less likely to suffer from moral distress related to direct care,
as they are less likely to participate in direct care of the patient and their family. Nurses
who are involved in indirect care of the patient were more likely to demonstrate moral
distress if they expressed an educational need for this topic, communicated with the
physicians, families, and patients as a means to resolve moral conflicts (often lacking
empowerment) and were frequently involved in moral conflicts related to indirect care.

Summary of Data From Human Rights Moral Conflicts
Data from this study demonstrate that nurses who were involved in human rights
issues would demonstrate more moral distress if they requested educational material
about human rights, communicated directly with the physicians, families and patients as a
means for resolving ethical conflicts, and worked in tertiary settings depicted as more
urban in characteristics. Nurses demonstrated less distress when they worked part-time,
were employed as nurse educators, and held BSN or higher degrees in nursing.

Implications of the Study and Recommendations for Further Study
Theoretical Implications
This study did not attempt to identify caring as the only theory to study nursing
ethics. It was assumed that caring could be readily employed in nursing everyday as the
concept of caring is embedded in nursing practice. This may change if caring is
associated with sex and less associated with the art and science of nursing. Further
research should examine this concept of caring as well as other concepts for theoretical
implication in ethics in nursing.
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Research Implications
Population. The sample consisted of a largely homogeneous group of females
who were more often educated in technical and community colleges. The characteristics
of the population studied, although similar to others with exceptions noted throughout the
findings, may limit the degree to which the findings of the study can be generalized.
Several other limitations also influenced the findings of this study. Although West
Virginia has been internally defined by the West Virginia Rural Health Educational
Partnerships (WVRHEP) as a rural state with a few areas designated as meeting the
population requirements for urban, the state is nationally defined as a rural state. As
such, the findings from this study should be interpreted with caution, with the findings
not generalized to other states or populations that are defined as urban. Future studies
should attempt to include a wider geographical range in the population, and this may
need to be in a regional or a national study. Studies that incorporate other nations could
reflect a global understanding of the moral issues faced by nurses today.
Method. This study could serve as a basis for further research in the area of moral
issues in nursing. To date, there is a small growing amount of research that has been
conducted in this area, and this study could stand as one of the foundations for additional
inquiry. The greatest limitation of this study was difficulty in measurement, in light of
the fact that moral conflicts in nursing have been around since the inception of the
profession (Nightingale, 1859/1969). One newer instrument, the EIS, designed by Fry
and Duffy (2001) was utilized to measure the existence of moral distress. This
instrument was developed using qualitative methods with focus groups and a grounded
approach. After many attempts to quantify the moral issues, this instrument was tested
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on a large population of nurse. This instrument has been used recently in a few eastern,
urban states with reliability and validity of this instrument reported as good.
Unfortunately, this instrument was not utilized in research in rural areas; this research
served as the first attempt to test this quantitative tool with nurses in a state nationally
defined as rural.
A research project with a goal to quantify, describe and predict the moral issues in
nursing could have been enriched with qualitative data and analysis. However, this was
not the scope of this dissertation and may serve as additional research opportunities in the
future. Qualitative research, obviously, may have strengthened the results of this study as
the research could have determined, to some degree, the reasons why nurses were
experiencing moral distress, how they resolved them from a grounded approach, and
what they felt could be done to support their efforts in a morally distressful situation.
Likewise, educational preferences could have been explored and recommendations for
continuing education could have been strengthened. The author chose a quantitative
approach for this dissertation to assess the overall climate of moral issues in nursing in
this Appalachian state and this lead to an opportunity to work on various statistical
analyses of the data. This data has provided the author with numerous avenues for
additional research some of which include qualitative as well as quantitative inquiry.
This study did reproduce the findings that, the developers of the EIS instrument
previously were able to obtain. In fact, this study replicated PCA findings for the
instrument, and this supports the utilization of this research tool in moral research in
nursing in urban and rural areas in the United States. Additional research should focus on
the development and refinement of this tool as well as other instruments that may be
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more reliable in certain populations within nursing, such as advanced practice nursing
and the moral issues of the nurse holding the doctoral degree which is less than 3% of the
total population of registered nurses in the United States. Nurses with advanced degrees,
although small in number, continue to pull the profession into undeveloped areas of
interest. These nurses may have unique and possibly different moral issues that, once
identified, may open avenues for resolution of stress.
Applied Implications. This study of the relationships among the types, frequency
and resolution of moral conflicts perceived by registered professional nurses in West
Virginia and their educational preparation, educational needs and selected demographics
will be important in the future for several reasons. Moral issues are inseparable from the
practice of nursing and the importance of moral conflicts for nurses will only increase in
the future (Berger, Seversen, & Chvatel, 1991; Camunas, 1998; Cassidy & Koroll, 1994;
Corely & Raines, 1993; Curtin, 1996; Gastmans, 1998; Haynes, Moore & Osborne, 1990;
Scanlon, 1997; Silva, 1998; Tschudin & Hunt, 1996). Fry and Johnstone (2002, p 136)
indicated the following:
Only individuals who have the knowledge, skills and commitment
to practise nursing in an ethical manner should be admitted into the
profession. This means that all nurses must be concerned about standards
of nursing education and how the competence of the nurse is determined
(de Monterrossa, Lange & Chompre, 1990; Haynes, Moore & Osborne,
1990). Nurse educators have primary responsibility for the quality of
nursing education and the competence of nurses entering practice
(Ketefian, 1999).
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Practising nurses, on the other hand, are responsible for
maintaining competence once they are licensed. This requires continuing
education throughout one’s career, and sharing one’s own knowledge and
experience with colleagues. Through continuing education, research and
scholarly inquiry, every nurse can contribute to the development of
nursing knowledge. The nurse can be an educator, a researcher, a
practitioner who tests theoretical foundations for practice and/or a
practitioner who uses tried and tested nursing measures in patient care.
Practising nurses are also responsible for working within the
professional organization to establish and maintain equitable social and
economic working conditions for nursing. The nurse collaborates with coworkers in bringing social and economic concerns to the attention of
employers and the members of the community (ICN, 1985; 1995).

Over the past few decades, the American Nurses Association and other
organizations have set goals that will result in decreasing and/or ending the nursing
shortage. Various strategies were incorporated into higher education and hospital
facilities to engage the students, faculty, public, health care organizations, other
professionals, and the government on the state and national level. Students from BSN
and higher programs have emerged with a greater understanding of moral conflicts and
distress as the time of education was lengthened from the diploma and associate’s degree
programs (one to three years of education) to the BSN and graduate level of education
(four to ten plus years of education).
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The emphasis on ethics education that encompasses the common moral conflicts
that are perceived by nurses in various specialties could provide students with a hands-on
approach to embracing future concerns of nurses. This research supports the continued
education of nurses in programs that have strong ethical content threaded throughout the
program, as those nurses with less education reported more moral conflicts. The results
of this study clearly demonstrated that nurses have a perceived need for ethical education
in their pre-service programs as well as after they entered the workforce. Nurses are
continual learners, and as such need to be stimulated with content that encompasses
common conflicts for various types of nurses with various types of degrees. The nurse
leaders of West Virginia, as a rural state, need to provide nurses with greater access to
information regarding moral issues in nursing. Access to information should be
economical and offered through various media.
The findings of this study will be valuable to administrators in institutions of
higher education and healthcare facilities as they investigate ways to decrease moral
distress in nursing and increase the recruitment and retention rates of nurses and potential
nurses. The findings appear to emphasize that nurses who perceive a lack of education in
moral issues reported more moral conflicts. Additionally, administrators in higher
education (especially those who will educate nurses) need to explore various
opportunities of resolving moral issues in the workplace environments for nurses. This
may have an impact on the nursing shortage; which could directly affects the health of all
Americans.
Much controversy still exists over the issues related to the nursing shortage,
whether moral conflicts adversely affect the nurse in everyday practice and whether this
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predisposes a nurse to terminate employment or leave the profession of nursing as studied
by Fischman (2002), Fry and Duffy (2001), Aiken, 2001 (2001) and DuBose (1998).
Moreover, questions arise concerning the ability to predict which nurses are more likely
to be susceptible to moral distress and what can be done to alleviate this added stress that
has been linked to the nursing shortage. Although further research is needed, the
professional literature suggests that there will be an increase in moral conflicts for nurses
in the future (Berger, Seversen & Chvatel, 1991; Camunas, 1998; Cassidy & Koroll,
1994; corely & Raines, 1993; Curtin, 1996; Gastmans, 1998; Haynes, Moore & Osborne,
1990; Scanlon, 1997; Silva, 1998; Tschudin & Hunt, 1996) and that there is a link
between moral conflicts and the nursing shortage (Fischman, 2002, Rosenstein, 2002; Fry
& Duffy, 2001; Aiken, 2001; DeBose, 1998).
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Ethics and Human Rights Issues in Nursing Practice: Ethical Issues Scale
A Survey of West Virginia Nurses
General Instructions: Please respond to each item in this questionnaire. There are no right or wrong
answers, but it is important that your answers reflect your own experience in nursing practice.

PART I. The following statements concern ethics or human rights issues in which you may have been
directly involved in your nursing practice. CIRCLE 0, 1, 2, or 3 to indicate how often you have been
involved with the issue during the last 12 months.

0 = Never

1 = Seldom

2 = Sometimes

1. Prolonging the living/dying process with inappropriate measures
2. Treating/not treating a patient against patient/family wishes
3. Using or removing life support (including nutrition/hydration)
4. Resuscitating/not resuscitating patient without knowing his wishes
5. Treating/not treating severely disabled/handicapped infant, child or adult
6. Not considering the quality of a patient’s life
7. Staffing patterns that limit patient access to nursing care
8. Acting against your personal/religious values
9. Acting against patient’s personal/religious values
10. Reporting child/spousal/elderly/patient abuse or neglect
11. Allocating scarce/costly resources (human, financial, equipment)
12. Determining when death occurs
13. Implementing managed care policies that threaten quality of care
14. Not respecting patient confidentiality/privacy (e.g., HIV status, etc.)
15. Working with unethical/incompetent/impaired colleague(s)
16. Ignoring patient/family autonomy
17. Caring for patients/families who are uninformed or misinformed about
treatment, prognosis, or medical alternatives
18. Determining the rights of minors vs. parental rights
19. Discriminatory treatment of patients
20. Using/not using physical or chemical restraints
21. Following/not following Advance Directive (e.g., living will, DPA, etc.)
22. Participating in abortion/fertility treatment against your conscience
23. Procuring/distributing organs or tissues for transplantation
24. Over or under use of pain management
25. Ordering too many or too few procedures or tests
26. Protecting patient rights and human dignity
27. Respecting/not respecting informed consent to treatment
28. Working with unsafe equipment and/or environmental hazards
29. Conflicts in nurse-physician (or other professional) relationships
30. Providing care with a possible risk to your health (e.g., TB, HIV, violence)
31. Participating/not participating in euthanasia or assisted suicide
32. Reporting of unethical/illegal practice of health professional/agency
33. Protecting rights of patients when they are research subjects
34. Using experimental treatments or equipment without patient consent
35. Implementing managed care policies that threaten availability of care
36. Other ethics or human rights issues (please list below)

3 = Frequently
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
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PART II: The following items request additional information concerning the issues listed in Part I.
1.

Please review the items shown in Part I and select the three issues (out of all the items listed) that
were the MOST DISTURBING to you. Then list each of the three item numbers by item number
in Part I, in the space provided below.
MOST disturbing issue
2nd Most disturbing issue
3rd Most disturbing issue

2.

Again, considering your nursing practice during the past 12 months, please estimate HOW
MANY TIMES you were directly involved in ANY ethics or human rights issues by checking the
most appropriate response in the list provided. (CHECK ONLY ONE).
_____
_____
_____

3.

_________ (Item number)
_________ (Item number)
_________ (Item number)

Daily or almost daily
1 to 4 times a week
1 to 3 times a month

_____
_____
_____

About 6 to 11 times during the year
About 1 to 5 times during the year
Never

Consider the last (MOST RECENT) disturbing ethics or human rights situation in which you were
involved as a nurse. Which of the following played a part in how you handled it? CIRCLE.
a. Discussed with nursing peer
b. Discussed with your nursing leadership or administration
c. Discussed with your patient’s physician
d. Discussed with other professional(s)
e. Discussed with patient
f. Discussed with family or friends
g. Discussed with religious counselor
h. Consulted (formally or informally) with Ethics Committee
i. Discussed with patient’s family
j. Consulted with West Virginia Nurses Association (WVNA)
k. Made a decision without discussing/consulting with anyone
l. Did not deal with the situation
m. Other (write in)

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

PART III.
The following items request additional information about your experience with ethics or
human rights issues. Circle 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4.
1.

What is your general knowledge of ethics or human rights issues in nursing practice?
Not at all knowledgeable
0
1

2.

2

3

Extremely knowledgeable
4

To what extent do you need ethics or human rights education for your area of practice?
Little need
0

1

2

3

Great Need
4
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3.

What type of ethics content or coursework did you have in your educational preparation?

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY

Level of Preparation
AD/Diploma Bachelor’s Master’s Doctoral

a. Ethics content integrated throughout the
program of study
b. Ethics course taught in a specific course
c. Ethics course taught by nursing faculty
d. Ethics course taught by non-nursing faculty
e. No ethics content or course work

4.

What type of ethics content have you had in continuing education programs?

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

5.

Ethics content integrated throughout continuing education program
Ethics content in an ethics program
Ethics content taught by nursing faculty
Ethics content taught by non-nursing faculty
No ethics content in continuing education programs

To what extent does your place of employment provide resources to help you with ethics and
human rights issues in nursing practice? CIRCLE: 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4.
Totally inadequate resources
0
1

2

3

Very adequate resources
4

6.

List the Zip Code of your place of employment (for statistical purposes) _________________

7.

Does your place of employment have an Ethics Committee? YES

8.

If you answered YES to the previous question, please respond to the following statements.
a. The Ethics Committee membership includes nurses
b. I know how to access the Ethics Committee
c. I have accessed the Ethics Committee about an ethics or
human rights issues in the past 12 months
d. I would like to know more about our Ethics Committee

NO UNKNOWN

YES
YES

NO
NO

YES
YES

NO
NO
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PART IV: Please consider the following educational topics in terms of how helpful each would be to you.
CIRCLE: 0, 1, 2, or 3
Not helpful
very helpful
1. Ethical decision making (moral reasoning, moral judgment)
0
1
2
3
2. Content/interpretation of ethical codes
0
1
2
3
3. The nurse as patient advocate
0
1
2
3
4. Values clarification
0
1
2
3
5. Participating in research studies
0
1
2
3
6. Ethics of research (including the role of the nurse)
0
1
2
3
7. Life-sustaining treatment decisions
0
1
2
3
8. Legal/ethical issues in the use of restraints (physical/chemical)
0
1
2
3
9. Organ transplantation
0
1
2
3
10. End-of-life decisions
0
1
2
3
11. Quality of life
0
1
2
3
12. Reproductive technologies
0
1
2
3
13. Genetic testing
0
1
2
3
14. Patients’ rights, autonomy, and informed consent
0
1
2
3
15. Resource allocations and access to care
0
1
2
3
16. Professional issues
0
1
2
3
17. Risks to nurse’s health, abuse/violence toward the nurse
0
1
2
3
18. Other (Write in response)
0
1
2
3
19. Other (Write in response)
0
1
2
3
20. Other (Write in response)
0
1
2
3

PART V: Finally, to describe survey participants as a group, please furnish the
following.
1.

Sex:

______ Female

2.

Age:

______ Years

3.

Zip Code:

______________ place where you live or receive mail (for statistical purposes)

4.

Highest Degree Achieved: CHECK ONLY ONE
Diploma in Nursing
Associate Degree in Nursing
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Bachelor’s degree in other field
Other

5.

______ Male

Master’s degree in Nursing
Master’s degree in other field
Doctoral degree in Nursing
Doctoral degree in other field
Doctoral degree in Law

What is your present employment status? CHECK ALL THAT APPLY
Full-time as a nurse
Full-time, outside nursing
Retired from nursing

Part-time as a nurse
Part-time outside nursing
Self-employed

6.

Please list your total number of years of nursing experience: ____________________

7.

How long have you been working in your present position? _______ years ______ months
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8.

Current primary position (over 50% of the time; CHECK ONLY ONE)
Administrator
Head/Charge Nurse
Nurse Practitioner
Quality Assurance Officer
Supervisor/Coordinator

9.

Consultant
Staff Nurse
Educator
Nurse Manager
Other__________________

Current work setting (over 50% of the time; CHECK ONLY ONE)
Teaching Hospital
Occupational Health
Respite Care
School of Nursing
Nursing Home
Hospice

10.

Clinical Nurse Specialist
Researcher
Director of Nursing Services
Case Manager
Health Policy Analyst

Ambulatory Care
Community Health
Home Health
HMO
School Health
Business

Public Health
Federal/Military
College Health
Government
Prison
Other _________________

Major clinical, teaching, practice, or research area (CHECK ONLY ONE)
Acute Care
Cardiology
Critical Care
Education
Gerontology
Long Term Care
Neurology
OB/GYN/Perinatal
Post Anesthesia
Rehabilitation
Primary Care

Administration
Clinical Research
Ethics
Family Nursing
HIV
Medical
Orthopedics
Operating room
Psychiatric/Mental Health
Surgical
Women’s Health

Anesthesia
Community
ER
General Practice
Informatics
Neonatal
Oncology
Occupational
Pediatrics
Substance Abuse
Other ________________

I welcome any comments that you may have, please write in the space provided below:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Please place the completed survey in the stamped, addressed envelope provided and
drop into any U.S. Postal Service Mailbox.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!
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August 28, 2003

Dear Registered Professional Nurse:
Have you ever wondered if you are the only nurse who has encountered conflicts
during your everyday practice? You have been randomly selected to participate in a
research study that will investigate the relationship between the type, frequency and
resolution of ethical conflicts perceived by registered professional nurses in West
Virginia and their educational preparation, educational need and selected demographics.
As a nurse, I am conducting this study as part of my doctoral program in Higher
Education Administration (Ed.D.) and your cooperation in that matter is appreciated.
I realize that you may be extremely busy with professional and family
commitments and time is valuable. Please take a few minutes to complete the enclosed
Ethics and Human Rights in Nursing Practice (EIS) Survey. This survey will take
approximately 20 minutes. Please return the survey in the stamped envelope that is
enclosed by September 15, 2003. I hope to report the findings of this survey in the West
Virginia Nurse, as we all need to become aware of issues that our profession needs to
address. Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Respectfully,

Nancy K. Dunn, RN
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POSTCARD

September 16, 2003
Dear Registered Professional Nurse
Several Days ago, you received a packet of information containing the Ethics and Human
Rights in Nursing Practice Survey. If you have completed and returned the survey,
please accept this postcard as a thank you.
If you have not returned a completed survey, I would like to encourage you to do so. The
survey only takes 20 minutes of your time to complete. The survey is a crucial
component to my doctoral dissertation and a valuable piece of information about our
profession.
Please mail your contribution today. If you have any questions regarding this postcard or
packet of information, please contact me at nancydunn@charter.net
Thank you for supporting a fellow nurse.
Nancy K. Dunn, RN
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October 1, 2003

Dear Registered Professional Nurse:
You have been randomly selected to participate in a research study that will
investigate the relationship between the type, frequency and resolution of ethical conflicts
perceived by registered professional nurses in West Virginia and their educational
preparation, educational need and selected demographics. As a nurse, I am conducting
this study as part of my doctoral program in Higher Education Administration (Ed.D.)
and your cooperation in that matter is appreciated.
I realize that you may be extremely busy with professional and family
commitments and time is valuable. Therefore, I am sending you another copy of the
survey for your convenience. Please take a few minutes to complete the enclosed Ethics
and Human Rights in Nursing Practice (EIS) Survey. This survey will take
approximately 20 minutes and your data will be confidential. Please return the survey in
the stamped envelope that is enclosed by October 15, 2003. I hope to report the findings
of this survey in the West Virginia Nurse, as we all need to become aware of issues that
our profession needs to address. Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Respectfully,

Nancy K. Dunn, RN
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Code Book for Ethical Issues Scale
Name

Identification

Level

IDENT
ETHIC1

Identification Number
Prolonging dying process
with inappropriate measures

Scale
Ordinal

ETHIC2

Treatment/Non-treatment
despite patient/family wishes

Ordinal

ETHIC3

Use/Removal of life support
including nutrition/hydration

Ordinal

ETHIC4

To resuscitate or not to
resuscitate

Ordinal

ETHIC5

Treatment/Non-treatment of
very disabled infant, child, or
adult

Ordinal

ETHIC6

Not considering quality of
patient’s life

Ordinal

ETHIC7

Staffing patterns that limit
patient access to nursing care

Ordinal

ETHIC8

Acting against your personal
or religious views

Ordinal

ETHIC9

Acting against patient’s
personal or religious views

Ordinal

ETHIC10

Child/Spousal/Elderly/Patient
abuse or neglect

Ordinal

ETHIC11

Allocations of resources

Ordinal

Valu
e

Label

0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0

Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
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(human, financial, or
equipment)
ETHIC12

Determining when death
occurs

Ordinal

ETHIC13

Managed care policies
threaten quality/availability of
care

Ordinal

ETHIC14

Breaches of patient
confidentiality/privacy

Ordinal

ETHIC15

Irresponsible, unethical,
incompetent, impaired
colleague

Ordinal

ETHIC16

Ignoring patient/family
autonomy

Ordinal

ETHIC17

Pts/families uninformed or
mis-informed about Dx and
Tx

Ordinal

ETHIC18

Rights of minors vs. parental
rights

Ordinal

ETHIC19

Discriminatory treatment of
patients

Ordinal

ETHIC20

Use/nonuse of physical or
chemical restraints

Ordinal

ETHIC21

Issues involving advance
directives

Ordinal

ETHIC22

Reproductive Issues

Ordinal

1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2

Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
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ETHIC23

Organ transplantation/organ
or tissue procurement

Ordinal

ETHIC24

Over or under use of pain
management

Ordinal

ETHIC25

Ordering too many or too few
procedures, test, etc.

Ordinal

ETHIC26

Protecting patient rights and
human dignity

Ordinal

ETHIC27

Informed consent to treatment

Ordinal

ETHIC28

Unsafe equipment and/or
environmental hazards

Ordinal

ETHIC29

Conflict in nursing/MD or
Ordinal
other professional relationship

ETHIC30

Providing care with possible
health risk (TB, HIV, etc.)

Ordinal

ETHIC31

Participation/non-participate
in euthanasia/assisted suicide

Ordinal

ETHIC32

Report unethical/illegal
practice of health professional
agency

Ordinal

ETHIC33

Protecting rights of patients
who are research subjects

Ordinal

ETHIC34

Patient’s informed consent to

Ordinal

3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0

Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
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experimental treatment or
care
ETHIC35

Implementing managed care
policies

Ordinal

ISSUE1
ISSUE2
ISSUE3
ETHICNUM

Most disturbing issue
Second most disturbing issue
Third most disturbing issue
Number of times involved in
ethics/human rights issues

Scale
Scale
Scale
Ordinal

HANDLE1

Discussed with nursing peers

Ordinal

HANDLE2

Discussed with my nursing
leadership
Discussed with patient’s
physician
Discussed with other
professional(s)
Discussed with patient

Ordinal

Discussed with family or
friends
Discussed with religious
counselor
Consulted formally or
informally with Ethics Comm.
Discussed with patient’s
family
Consulted with State Nurses
Association
Made a decision without
discussing/consulting anyone
Did not deal with the situation

Ordinal

KNOW1

What’s your general
knowledge of ethics/human
rights issues

Ordinal

NEED2

Extent you need ethics/human

Ordinal

HANDLE3
HANDLE4
HANDLE5
HANDLE6
HANDLE7
HANDLE8
HANDLE9
HANDLE10
HANDLE11
HANDLE12

Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal

Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal

1
2
3
0
1
2
3

Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Frequently

0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
2
3
4
0

Daily/almost daily
1-4 times per week
1-3 times a month
@ 6-11 times/year
@ 1-5 times/year
Never
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Not at all
Slightly
Moderate
Quite
Extremely
Little Need
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right education for your
practice

COURSE1
COURSE2
COURSE3
COURSE4
COURSE5
COURSE6
RESOURCE

Ethics content integrated
throughout program of study
Ethics content in specific
course of study
Ethics course taught by
nursing faculty
Ethics course taught by nonnursing faculty in SON
Ethics course taught by nonnursing faculty outside SON
No ethics content or course
work
Extent of on-job resources for
dealing with ethical conflict

Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal

ZIPJOB
ETHICMTE

Zip Code: place/employment Scale
Does jobsite have patient care Ordinal
Ethics Committee

ETHICS1

Ethics Committee includes
nurse
I know how to access the
Ethics Committee
I have accessed the Ethics
Committee in last 12 months
I would like to know more
about our Ethics Committee
Ethical decision making
(moral reasoning, judgment)

Ordinal

TOPIC2

Content/interpreting ethical
code

Ordinal

TOPIC3

Nurse as patient advocate

Ordinal

TOPIC4

Values clarification

Ordinal

ETHICS2
ETHICS3
ETHICS4
TOPIC1

Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal
Ordinal

1
2
3
4
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
2
3
4

Slight Need
Moderate Need
> Moderate Need
Great Need
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Totally inadequate
Slightly adequate
Moderately adequate
>Moderately adequate
Totally adequate

0
1
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0

No
Yes
I don’t know
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
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TOPIC5

Participating in research
studies

Ordinal

TOPIC6

Ethics of research (including
nurse’s role)

Ordinal

TOPIC7

Life-sustaining Rx decisions

Ordinal

TOPIC8

Legal/ethical issues in use of
restraints (physical and
chemical)

Ordinal

TOPIC9

Organ transplantation

Ordinal

TOPIC10

End-of-life decisions

Ordinal

TOPIC11

Quality of life

Ordinal

TOPIC12

Reproductive technologies

Ordinal

TOPIC13

Genetic testing

Ordinal

TOPIC14

Patients’ rights, autonomy and Ordinal
informed consent

TOPIC15

Resource allocations and
access to care

Ordinal

1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2

Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
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TOPIC16

Professional Issues

Ordinal

TOPIC17

Risks to nurses’ health, abuse,
violence toward nursing

Ordinal

TOPIC18

Other ethics-related topics

Ordinal

GENDER

Gender (Sex) of the Nurse

Ordinal

AGE
ZIPHOME

Age of the Nurse
Scale
Zip Code of the Nurse’s home Scale
address
Highest Degree Achieved by
Ordinal
the Nurse

HIGHED

EMPLOYMENT

Present employment status

Ordinal

TOTALYRS

Total number of years in
nursing
Length of time in present
position expressed in months
Current position in nursing

Scale

LENGTHJB
CURPOSIT

3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1

Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Not very helpful
Not helpful
Helpful
Very helpful
Male
Female

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
2
3
4
5
6

Diploma in Nursing
Associates / Nursing
BSN
Bachelors’ OTNursing
Juris Doctor
Masters in Nursing
Masters OT Nursing
Doctoral in Nursing
Doctoral OT Nursing
Full-time in nursing
Full-time OT nursing
Retired from nursing
Part-time in nursing
Part-time OT nursing
Self-employed

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Administrator
Head/charge nurse
Director Nursing Serv.
Supervisor/Coord.
CNS
Researcher
Quality Assurance
Nurse Manager
Consultant

Scale
Ordinal
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WORKSET

Work setting for nurse

Ordinal

CLINAREA

Major clinical, teaching,
practice or research area

Ordinal

10
11
12
13
14
15
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Staff Nurse
Case Manager
Health Policy Analyst
Educator
Nurse Practitioner NP
Other
Public Health
Ambulatory Care
Teaching Hospital
Occupational Health
Community Health
Federal/Military
Respite Care
Home Health
College Health
School of Nursing
HMO
Government
Nursing Home
School Health
Prison
Hospice
Business
Day Care
Other
Acute Care
Cardiology
Critical Care
Substance Abuse
Gerontology
Long Term Care
Post Anesthesia
Rehabilitation
Perinatal
Administration
Clinical Research
Educator
Family Nursing
Women’s Health
Neonatal
Occupational Health
Psych/Mental Health
Anesthesia
Community Health
Pediatrics
General Practice
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COMMENT

Additional Comments

Ordinal

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
0
1

Informatics
Orthopedics
OB/GYN
Primary Care
Ethics
Emergency Room
Operating Room
HIV/AIDS Care
Medical
Surgery
Oncology
Neurology
Other
Yes, Nurse wrote note
No, Nurse wrote no
note
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168

169

170

171
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Nancy K. Dunn, Ed.D., Ed.S., MSN, APRN, BC, CNOR
128 Candlewyck Drive
Hurricane, WV 25526
304-757-0106 or 304-389-7141
Education:
Candidate for Doctor of Education Administration
(Leadership Studies), Minor in Educational Foundation:
MUGC, December, 2004
Masters Specialty Degree (Leadership Studies),
May 2001, Marshall University
Masters of Science in Nursing, Certificate in Nurse Practitioner Program
August 1998, West Virginia University
Bachelor of Science in Nursing, May 1989
West Virginia University
Employment:
Family Nurse Practitioner
Milton Family Physicians: David R. Ayers, M.D.
One Harbor Way, Milton, WV – December 1, 2003 to Present
Family Nurse Practitioner/Registered Nurse
West Virginia Health Right, 1520 Washington Street, East,
Charleston, WV -- September 2001 to September 2003
Assistant Professor in Nursing, Department of Nursing
West Virginia University Institute of Technology, Montgomery, WV
August of 1997 to May of 2003
Teaching assignments include Community and Rural Nursing
(WVRHEP), Professional Development, Ethical and Legal Nursing,
Leadership in Nursing, Pediatric Nursing and
NCLEX review courses (group discussion and individual tutor)
Certified Operating Room Nurse
Cabell Huntington Hospital, Huntington, WV
March of 1995 to August of 1997
Certified Operating Room Nurse
Thomas Memorial Hospital, South Charleston, WV
1995 to 1996: Per Diem Status
Program Manager/Perioperative Registered Nurse
West Virginia Surgery Center, Inc., South Charleston, WV
1992 to 1995: Administrative duties for free standing surgery center
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Employment (continued):
Area Coordinator/Perioperative Registered Nurse
St. Francis Hospital, Charleston, WV
1990 to 1992: Ambulatory Surgery Center
Registered Nurse, Surgical Services, Level I Trauma Center
Ruby Memorial Hospital, Morgantown, WV 26506
May 1989 to May 1990
Professional Societies, Certifications, Activities/Honors:
Awarded the Sigma Theta Tau International Dissertation Award for
Dissertation Funding for Nursing in West Virginia for 2003.
Certified for Family Nurse Practitioner through the
American Nurses Credentialing Center, 2003
Certified for Perioperative Nursing, 1993, 1998 and 2003
Sigma Theta Tau International, Nursing Honorary Member,
Alpha Rho Chapter, Board Member
American Nursing Association and West Virginia Nursing Association
Association of Perioperative Nursing: AORN, WV Chapter
Publications and Scholarly Endeavors:
Prisk, DP and Dunn, NK. (January, 2003) Risk free institutional
decision-making: Using simulation in graduate education. Internet and
Higher Education Journal.
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